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awa County Times.
VOL. XII.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST
GREAT FAIR PROMISED.
TRUE VERSION OF SCHOONER ACThe nineteenth annual premium list
CIDENT.

GET THE HABIT OF

.

^

Unless, we can satisfy you
don’t want, your trade.

But we believe we can if you
will give us a

chance. In

&

fact

you can have your money
back if you want it. You
can’t ask for a safer guarantee.

MM
JEWELER

ceed upon a larger scale and to make father were aboard.
the races the best in the history of the
tociety. This committee has been do-

and Oct.

1

WELL KNOWN MAN ROBBED.

Goods

been robbed of a roll containing $200 or

and 2.

is made just right,
tastes jurt right, and the drinking is followed by that satisfied
feeling. Bring in your thirst
and call for the antidote you have
found most satisfactory.
,
We also carry a full line qf

Dear Editor:

May

in the store, former price, 75c, —
$1.00 and $1.25— last call.
................

Any Shirt Waist

I

^

Is. A. MARTIN’S

;

Red and Navy—

last

Sr.

West Eighth St.

Will answer day and night calls and

go to any point
.surgical

in the state to

operations.

do

31- 03

Citizens Phone 17.

Fall
Come and

215 Widdicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

*

GRAND RAPIDS.

^0RS.

Central

3350; and Mrs. Peter Elenbaas,3175,
both of Zeeland. There are numerous
smaller creditors,* which bring the

amount up

M. GILLESPIE,

F.

OVNTIST.
East Eighth

St..

Holland.Mich.

F18ST-CLXM DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Horse:

8:30 to

12

1.

x.;

1:30 to

5:30

r.x.

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

to 331,500.

Demand

for payment by some creditors is given as the cause. The firm
believesthat if allowed to do business
till March, all creditors will be paid
and they will continue in business. S.
VanderMeer, T. A. Timmer and Isaac
Elenbaas constitute the firm.

Henry Winters,who has been

Rapids

CHICAGO SLOOP ASHORE.

A Splendid

on

professionalbusiness

Assortment

Wed-

for this state, finds no difficulty in pla-

conversation with

AT

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
C. A.

n
«

A party

of little girls were entertain-

! Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Borgman of 248 Pine
street. Those present were Anna and
Nellie Borgman. Mae and Adriana Van

‘dealer the other ed by Mrs. Gerrit

a

by saturaliog their bathing suite with beet puller when it is once seen and put
oil and setting them afire, but the life to a practicaltegt.-HamilteuEcho.

Rings, Scarf

—

nor wae gotten into harbor

cheap
—
i

1

1

.j.

*

j,

;

/.

»

.»,

,»

EUREKA

LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

4
j
4

i

3

4

Lunches of air lands and short
order work,

Billiardsand Pool in connection,

100

Convenientto

stop at.

Monroe Street, Corner lonlu,

’ GRAND RAPIDS. MICH,
YtYt v rrm rr.-i' rm t-m twv

Wednesday
dam-

_

avenue, tomorrow. Theodore Goossen
of- the firm of VanRaalte, Vissers &
Goossen has charge of the arrangements and a large gathering of farmers, vegetable growers and fruit growers is expected. A number of commission men of Chicago are also expected.
The market will open at 5 and close at
8 a. m.

is

street cars will sell ticketsat 10 cent*

for the* round trip. They can be obtained from the president G. J. Deur,
or at the' office of John Huizenga.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.’
Those interested in orgHniziny a
Catholicchurch here met Tm .-day
evening. J. S.

Wii..):.!!

was

a;-., i.,;

4

HOLLAND

10,

CHICAGO 2.

T h-1 Chiciii/o Edgars

-ay but

prowd «aay

camo here Saturvictims for the

Karston pitched a good game
chairman of the buiiuingcommittee.It
tor Holland, the score resulting10 to 2
is proposed to build a brick church on^
A runaway almest ending fatally, Twentiethstreet, at a cost of about in favor of the locals.
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Til, For 11,500. Plans will be drawn upand the
MARY STEPHANY ACQUITTED.
four years it defied all doctors and all work will be let as soon as possible.
The
jury in the ^Stopbany case
remedies. But Bucklen’s Arnica' Salve
bal no trouble to cure him. Equally
brought
in a verdict of not guilty on
LOST-A good lady’s gray jacket,
good for Burns. Bruises.Skin Eruptions
on the lake road. Finder please return Saturday. She was arrested for »shootand Piles. 25c at W. C. Walsh.
to this office and receive reward. *
ii g and wounding a neighbor.
iOtllilS/

Nearly Forfeits His Life.

Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,

Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass,

Jewel

Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.

Pixine

*

A

^

and Hoof

Veterinary Ointment
positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel,

Rot. As

a Gall Cure it is

Mud Fever

unexcelled. w

•
<r
i
|

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing J
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subdulng.infla”|
niation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying V
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box
*
•

at

Gsd, dePres’s

Corner Eighth Street and Central

IT’S

^

OragSton

-Vettue.

‘

f
'1

9
S

UP TO YOU!

Ifwa™ wtlcome at0""
No. 206

*

nc.Locets, Chains,

Handbills have been circulatedcalling attention to the opening of a public market at Ninth street and Central

___

a member of the club or not is couraging.
invitedto attend this day’s outing. The
he

P

PUBLIC MARKET.

be-

ashore. The Elea- CEREAL FOOD COMPANY OFFICERS.
_______
____
The directorsof the Walsh,
De Roo
If you want a good Watch
without having suffered serious
Cereal Co. met Saturday and
I age. She is 30 feet long and sloop elected H. Walsh president,Isaac MarGO to
S rigged.
silje vice president,Wm. Brusse secreC. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store S
tary, G. W. Mokma treasurer, and C.
FARMERS PICNIC.
Holland, Mich. ?
J. De Roo manager. Work on the oven
The farmers’ club will have a picnic building is progressing rapidly and the
this year at Macatawa park on Tuesday. Aug. 25. Every farmer, whether prospects for the business are very enfore the yacht went

#

visit-

While on her way from South Haven day Mr. Tappan explainedtbe points
in the Black lake yacht of the two machines, between that of
races, the yacht Eleanor of Chicago be- the Palmer and of another machine Zanten, Gertrude and Carolin Steggercame unmanageable in the heavy sea which the dealer in questionhandled, da, Hannah and Gertrude Reidsema,
Tuesday morning and went ashore, two and seeing the big advantages as to| Roily Van per Burg, Alice Van Der
miles south of Macatawa Park. Her draught, adjustment, etc., tbe Palmer Bosch, Mabel Streur,Delia Bronkhorst,
crew of three.— H. D. Salmon, K. E. beet puller was bis choice and will here- Hattie Kammeraad, Mary Knoll, from
Karrady and H. Thwaito— jumped into after become a strong advocate and Laketown, and Lyda Mulder from
the surf and reached the beach in safe- handle the best puller that ever turned Grand Rapids. Refreshments were
ty. They signaled the lifesavingcnew a beet. It is nothing to sell the Palmer served.

them

for

pat-

N. B.— Remember our $2.50 Skirt Sale.

1

cing orders over all machines,and in a

savers were unable to reach

these exclusive
25c a yard. •

/

j

It

new Madras Waist Goods

ing in the north part of thfe state, has
returned home.

nesday.
FINE BEET PULLER.
The Palmer Beet Puller factory in
L. Bareman and Henry Van Kampthis village is turning out daily a large en returned Wednesday from a trip
number of the best pullers ever taanu- to the Netherlands..
factured. Orders are now rapidly comMiss Ruth Kerkhof, daughterof exing in, and as fast Jas possible,dealers
supervisor John Kerkhof. is spending 1
all over the country, not only in this,
a four weeks’ vacation here after, which •
but other distant states, are sending in
she will resume her work among the
orders. Mr. Tappan, traveling agent
mountain whites of Kentucky.

to take part

f DR.

of the

the and Henry Toren of Chicago,visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. Toren, East Ninth
street, this week.

The VanderMeer-Timmer Lumber Co., next term of court. Meantime he will
of Zeeland has made an assignment in make an investigation.Jacob Japinga,
favor of its creditorswith liabilitiesof who is charged with violation of the
331,500. The heaviest creditors are: liquor law was fined $25 and costs
Zeeland Lumber company, 32,800; Ferguson Lumber company, Muskegon, amounting to $31.30. Frank Porter on

Muskegon, 3365.70;Stearns company,

HUIZINGA

some

—

rrsi-sr:

their sentence until tbe first day of

ZEELAND FIRM ASSIGNS.

Specialist Muskegon, 3473.54; Isaac Elenbaas,

DR.

see

wear. We are the first to show
terns. A beautiful range of colors at

•fall

&

Throat

^

Waist Goods for

31,280.55;Wm. Barret & company, Chi- the same charge was fined $15 and costs
Misses Bertha Windeknecht and Nelcago, 31,357.61; Yellow Poplar Lumber amounting to $27. Wm. Streeter, who
lie Young of Chicago, are visiting relacompany, Colgrove, Ohio, 3767.17; Hanplead guilty to falsely impersonating an
tives here.
ley Mercantile company, Traverse City,
officer,
was fined $10 and costs, or $20.60.
3669.53; F. R. Nichols
company,
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
Grand Rapids, 3417.78; George Watson, All paid thilr fines.— G. H. Tribune.

Eye, Ear, Nose and

in
OOC

$1.65 each,
....................

e,

uries.

St..

Office, 27

call

Some special good values in Ladies’ Wrappers at $1.00 each.

ttr*

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.

..

Six Children’sJackets, sold for

A

SCOTT

'

store

call

1

DR. JAMES

^

50C
Any Dimity in the
— some worth as high as ^
2Qc— last
............ ........... ...... gg*

I through your columns make
* ah appeal in behalf of the poor, for
* contributionsof fruit. Am sure many
.
will gladly respond.
• GUNTHER’S and ALLEGRET- • While all revel in the enjoyment of
; TI’S CONFECTIONERY.
this luxury, whether we are fruit
raisers or not, many away in forgotten
places have none of these luscious
treats, but they ought to be remem• Drugs, Books and Stationery
bered by us who are more prosperous. b>at was here yesterday King invited day moruing. 1
. Eighth and River Streets • While licensed dens of vice and in- Flieman and Miss Delaney to accom<
Mrs. Fred Kleyn, nee Helen Scott,
temperancehave caused thousands to pany him ona trip to Whitehall. There
has gone to (Jhicago, where her busbe poor, and tens of thousandshomewas too much weather outside, nowever,
less, it seems a little thing for us to
band has a pteition with Sears, Roedo to save some out of our abundance when the piers were reached. King buck & Co. i
and send to them. It will even then, claims that at some time during this
J. O. Doesburg, the druggist, and his
be a poor return for the rights that trip the robbery occured .
have been plundered from them.
The price of Bread has
grandsonEddy, have returnedfrom a
Flieman tells a straightstory that he
There are many homes, thank God,
visit in Chlqigo and Milwaukee.'
been raised to 5c a loaf, gf where
homeless are gathered and shel- has no knowledge of the matter.
Mrs. J. G;Kampeof VirginiaPark,
tered and fed, but still the luxuries are pocketbook containing $11 was found
or 6 for 25 cents. : : :
scantily provided for them. They, are under a dresser in the Delany woman’s entertained Miss Dollie Rogers of OtProm
so forgotten,by those who prosper.
Boston Bakory.
Telep
rooms. Complaintswere to be made sego this webk.
Airs. Floyd at 67 W. 9th street, HolMiss Nellii Ver Schure, WestTwelfth
land, Mich., will receive contributions by King some time today.
and see that It goes to places where
street, has ffifurnei from a visit in ChiIt is much needed. I know of many
SENTENCING DAY AT COIJRT.
cago and Mlwaukee.
homes In Chicago and4 else where, where
Friday was sentencing day in circuit
Herpan Bigteripk of Grand Rapids
the poor are taken In and cared for
but often there is scant supply of lux- court and Judge Padghau disposed of a visited herobverSunday .
0.
*
number who had plead guilty to their
.
DENTIST.
Fruit packages can be left at the
8 East Eigh h
Holland. Mich.
house, or if sent by the interurban
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
railway it will be carried free and left
performed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Landaal entertained
at the freightoffice of G. R. H. & L. M. nine months at Ionia. Henry Tuls and
Hours, 8 to 12 a. m : ItoSp.m.
Evenings by appointment. ClL Phone 441.
R’y, 101 W. 8th street. Address, JIrs. Teddy Holder, his accomplices, presen- Mrs. D. De Young of De Kalb, 111., and
A. D. Floyd. P. S.— Please drop a note ted a petition signed by Holland resi- Mr. and Mrs. G. J)e Young of Milwau-.
to let me know you sent it, and when.
dents testifying to their previous repu- kee, this week.
A. D. F.
tation and Judge Padgham withheld Mr. and Mrs.* G. W. Toren and son
.

is the last

the price will

and patrolman Riley put Henry Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ellen of Herreid,
Flieman, proprietor of the Shamrock South Dakota, have been visiting relasaloon on Western avenue, and Mamie tives here. They expect to spend next
Delaney under arrest, after hearing a winter here.
recital of King’s story.
Mrs. Marl# Joscelyn of Ventura,
King is spending a vacation in the called on frleigs here Saturday.
north. At Holland be hired a tug for
Mr. and Mn. Peter Kervln kef Buffsa trip to Muskegon and Whitehall. lo, N. Y., who have been visiting
King was in businessin the latter place friends and relatives here tbe past three
bifore locating in Holland. While the weeks, returned to their home Wednes-

FOR THE POOR.

-

—

time we shall advertise these goods
move them out in a hurry. Don’t wait too
long— you may get left!
This

farm.

$300,

Our soda

.
-

Mrs. T. Van der Ploegand son Henry
went to South Haven Tuesday to visit

the former’s son, Edward.
Muskegon Chronicle, Thursday:C. L.
ing good work all summer and has alB. Kooimao who recently sold his
King, the 'former Holland manufactuready arranged for the appearance of
farm north of the city, has returnedto
rer, now located in Macon, (5a., last
some of the best horses in the circuit.”
Ganges where he is employedotf a fruit
The fair will be held Sept. 29 and 30 night reported to the police that he had

Satisfying Soda
•

Summer

i

Corner Eighth St. mud CentrflAt*.

!

PERSONAL

Mrs. Peter K. Prins is recovering
Ottawa and West Allegan Mr. Editor:— After reading the reAgriculturalSociety is being distri port in the Sentinel which makes a froman lilMM. Her sister,Mrs. G.
bated. The greeting in the cataloguecomedy of being waterloggedin Lake Veldera of Grand Rapids, spent part of
the week with her.
is as follows:
Michigan8 hours, I would state in jusB. L. Scott was in Manistee on lum"The associationwas never in bettor tice to H. Raffenaud, Captain of the
shape to make an effort to excel. The schooner Mary Ludwig, that he has ber bualneM this week.
board of directorshas determined to do "weathered” many a storm on the
Jacob Westjmaaa was in Grand Rapids
more than ever. All departments—ag- oceans and "the lakes,” including the on butiacaanr the Buss Machine Works
ricultural,stock, pomological, house- "Alpena blow,” and that he will
on Tuesday
Thursday.*
hold, art, implement— will be given able, I trust, to weather any squall that Prof. J.B.
ykerk was at the county
special attention, and the interest al- blows from the Sentinel odoe. The seat Tuesday
ready shown indicates that every avail- schooner went for a load of shingles for
BtaSMMlal: janitor at Hope Colable (foot of exhibition space will be a local firm, to be loaded "outside” at
lage,
returna this week
week from his trip
_ 1 returned
utilized/
Glenn Harbor.'The load was not there
to the Netbetfaods.
"The amusements will be exception- as it should be, and after running to
J. D. Coehtkn and Floyd Rowley, wife
ally good. Instructionshave been given Frankfort severaltimes, they succeeded
and
sister of Chicago, spent the week
to obtain something new and novel in in getting loaded, but stove in a plank
here
visiting, Mr. Cochran was forthe line of entertainmentand the offi- which caused the trouble.The Sentimerly located here and is mow in the
cials are in communication with some nel said her planks were shrunken.
paint and wall paper business with Mr.
of the largest attraction bureaus and Wrong! That she was beached. Wrong!
Rowley at 284-286 Wells street, Chicahave already arranged for several new That the Portage Lake life saving crew
features.
aided. Wrong! That Mr. Zuidewind go. They are doing a fine wholesale
business.
“Unusual attention will be given the was aboard. Wrong again. Knowing
Miss Katie De Kraal of Orange City,
races. The purses will be larger then that the simple truth Is preferable to
ever, the program better. A special any "wind” from the Sentinel,I remain Iowa, is visiting her aunt Mrs. J. F.
committee 4>aa been empoweredto pro- Henry Vnh Ry, whose two brothers and Van Anrooy, West Thirteenth street.

REPAIRING
we

NO. 31

of the South

GOING TO HARDIE''S

WATCH

14, 1903.

Kiver Street.

a,lil

W<! WiU intarest

>«“•

'

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

->i

WrWM

WoodM Walk

attfa,

nrovtac

ttaniiwU law a "Tsap TTI-t of
toe
Final Rita in tha Induction of

PUia
Za

dlnal

Ite OMfe •
.mrtoatt

•ctoafr

ntt

to

Qm

Into Offloa

Popa

tloiuti deaths have oocurftd

la

Parformad.

«

flOKfe

om

nMo

to

ttoPd tocaO aflav

tttoto^
to ttopodfli
fthfeirfep»«gb 13ito mif to Q)e esq^idoo wtokSk paw toe wto. Odvefia^lltotto nnlf^Btotonomw|ittii

mfcd.

GREAT HOOT OROWDB

ST.

PETER'S

ZVaw Pontiff with
- Otranioay
Lasted VHs Boura.

mimm

placa to tto baalllcaof

BL

X

and

Joseph Edgar, Nlcbolaa Moses, Bdwird

took

Peter's to

toe presence of tto princes and high
dignitaries of toe church, diplomats

and Roman nobles, and with aU tto
solemnity and splendor associatedwith
the rite. As Cardinal Macchl. the dean

It depends apse On asms.
Kthcy bssoaa# md itroa*.yoa
httlthy mi vfgsrsi*. Your
mM is ckar. sadyou art haeey.

m

It la believed

Rodgers, William J. Graham, Matthew P. Used, Geor#* Cunningham,

Borne, Aug. 1(X— Tto ceremony of
the coronation of Pope Plus

varioua boepltala

Which?

that fully 100 more received attention
at varioua drug store* I* the vicinity
of the haw toll ground*. Of toe Injured still 'to toe hospitals five are
•aid to be to a critical condition.
Tto list of dead follows: Alfred

Might j Toioa

ae

vtaWo« toll
^StoOKcrtotoMtotoiinDtog
tt ©Mi feworabtp toyawnd Vito toe
wottao onnrtlttf anl afipeoraDa,
•od tto tntoer ciB^waa m ont end
*4? M one wootf vtab to tooet We
aoddtwtod tovtog tttto tnotfe wtto
the qa*iXy at mtoc. tot wo were gn-ntIf dlaaopoloted vton toe ftraC load arrlvwL Tto mttk *»« vtote proved to
to tto pooveet tt to* been oor lot to
enootrator at any on* cvnunecy,end
nearly wocy can wtricb came to toe
asamccy wat to anytolng bat a ck&n
coudltkiiv The batter maker wee popular wKh bit potroa* nod woe gener-

tto re-

National League bate ball park, making a total *f eight (MaUtlee. Two
hundred victim* were fnated at the

WskxwMS the

Qhd

u

•ult of toe accidentAt tto Philadelphia

tettoauiianr aoA si

8PduMb»«illui «Mm

cafi to

\

VtoM— Asa jiaal.
Aug. 10,— Flvo addV

Fhlladalphia,

Bsttf they b« weik, you art

omadnUwtobkYew

rated

easy, and you mHW all the tertens
of a doorasd, asm itervedrasa.

PALMO TABLETS
rcbalM thtshatondacrvowsyitaH,
and cure all dbcsics aritteg from;
ovtr-work,lora of sk^ and cxccms,

and tenrt hsslth sad happtassi.
Williamson.Louis McGrath, and an
OOoMita, BbomtSA OMnaM.
Around the outside of t twenty-toot
Bdsd m*s o* okMiMd, a
wall that- snrtoundathe. grounds Is a
wooden walk projectingOutward back
of the bleachers.Thia was crowded Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
with spectators of the second game
when a squabblein the street outside
attractedattention. Everybodysurged
Y. DEVRIES £
to too rail to look over, when the
ATTORNEY AT
£
walk came down with s crash, throwSpecialattentiongiven to collection*.
ing the spectators in heaps on the
aldewailjtwenty beet below. The scene -y Office. Van der Veen Iliook.
Oit. Phone 190, Cor. Kiver and 8th St
was simply Indescribable,
and the cries
and groans heartrending.When the
1 1

iLEONARD

ally oonsfakred a "goaA fottow." In his
desire to remato to poasendonot thotr
good wlii be was cnceodlngly dmld
about rofortng milk wbkA woe onflt
for manufactnie-totobatter. Tbla case
farther strengthens oar faith bi toe
truth of too areerttonthat the butter
maker Is responsible for tto quality
of thn raw materia/which ho reccfc*^

ama
bea.

LAW.

mT-m-mf m m m m

^

rescuers were through the walk looked
like a battlefield and .was covered with
blood. There will be a rigid inquest

is finsily AtttLcRsd.

Is

•uite. Bts^xperases ears

msl

s^sl

%

#ks

covet
IfIND

HIDDEN OOCRT ATTENUANT.

Stevenaon, the jeweler, has-got anew

waicbmager. Give him

DEATH 15 THE GYCXOSE

TArotsg* .Mltseraiiilfriends CtiMt*

bvs

a tryal.

Two KUled, Sixty InJoraA Md OrmU Lorn
ot Property N**r plSfeiburs.Kmm* — More Death* KxpeoUd.

OKNKRAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
Pittsburg, Aug. 10. — A tornado locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mapm*.‘HHV through the thickly iiopuiuted chinery of any kind, call at John F.
mining district north and east of Pitts- Zalsraan, in the building formerly ocburg, destroying hundreds of houses, cupied by D. DeVries, corner Kiver
mine tipples and buildings of evjsry and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

WIsooaatoNiDalrr Onmml— Soner.
1 Q. Emery, dairy and food commissioner for the state of Wisconsin, is n
prominent dolrynmn, thoroughly under-

Summer

'

description; leveling to a mass of
wreckagen large portionof evoryenmp
between Devlin Miller shaft, north of
Frontenac, and tlie Morgan shaft, on
the stete line, converting Into ruin a
strip of thickly populated territory
eight miles long and two miles wide,
and leaving death and desolation in Its
wake. Tto dead are: Michael Muller,
nt Nelson, and Mrs. Antoni • Sarto, at
t'M

camp

Will Mceune Ihmor Uakem.

*v

soclatlon has tiikou n very decided
stand In referenoe to the UcetKfm? of
'cheeseand hotter 'tna&ers in toe province of Quebec. It toe ashod the Que-

-

Bash at the Opening of the Doors.

When the doors of St Peter’s were
opened there was each a nieh that the
wonder is nobody was killed or
maimed. ' A few women fainted— that
was aU. It was five hours before
the ceremony Itopiu and the ceremony
occupied five hours. During all this
time tlie spectators stood. When it
was all over it took nearly no hour to
empty the basilicaof people.

4*pc govemmeait to appotot a coramis'mi
3orf .to exajuine butter and cheese
makers and Jissue ticaaaeg to competent
men, these licensesto be granted to
such persons as upon careful examimPape Would Wear Ilia Spectacle*.
tion are found qualified to nmnnfacfctrc
Tlie processionfrom the Vatican wae
cheese or butter of first doss Quality,
composed of 500 persons. Just before
to judge correctlyof the Quality and
entering tho »dia gcstatorla tho i>opo
condition of milk offered by different
asked for his spectacles, ami when the
patrons and to oury on the .businessin
master of ceremouloe distreetlyhinted
such a way that the toterostsof(Hi contlint his holiness would look better
cerned will be itfotectod.
The association further asks that without them, lie wild: "J have no
desire to appear what I am not,” and
the government forbid any person who
does not Iiold a license to manu- in fact he wore them during tto entire ceremony. Surrounding Pope Plus
facture cheese or butter at any factory
were tho noble guard hi mi uniforms
at which milk from, various patrons Is
and
gleaming helmets and carrying
received and at which the proceeds
from all soles of the products are dis- drawn swords, While in front marched
tto
tributed among the patrons in propor- the cardinals,tho cardinal-bishops,
tion to tiie quantity or to the quantity cardinal-priests, and the omdinal-doe-

and
them

quality of the- milk supplied liy
severally.

cons.

POPE FAINTS AT MASS

mDk.

How far can Ike
ma- Ocn* Owsfuafen m* AUxm muug Mb*
W«mM|m«b-HI» BuMmim
chinery of a cow-bo kratiMd wtUaxit
a breakdown#is a very
tion to the breeder and dtoryman, aays
Bsme, Aag. 11.— Pope Pies X bad a
Dairy and #b4mesy. Tto wUd otwr totntteg fit whtts odetoatiug mess.
and the poor cow, with hat smaD udder His hoi town soon revived. The pope
capacity,know little of udder troobtefi,
has been over-cserthtghhneelf to such
becmise the odder, tJ»ougli wiiU,
an extoot that hto net ora Up string
the resisting power to disease and the
action of bacteria that aU strong,nor- conetitutioa was uaabie to bear tto
mal, healthy tissues have. But it re- strain pot upon It by the axxxieiioo
quires but tttfle csnmtoBtienof herd wrevnoolce.Botb'br.s been tto effect
records to see how much time Is kwt upon his nsere* that be has beea una
by alder treaties. Garget, 'fa ell its f>te to sleep for srbete nights. Wtou
forms and names, is an over present the mass began In the Pauline ctopd
trouble,and the losscnod resistanceof the air was vitiated ^Ith tto tema highly devdoped giand, together pera turn a»xm> 00 degrees, Pope Plus
with the toewass in nennber and po- was seen to grow paler and paler, finaltency of too troubleproducing bactorin. ly throwing out his hands m though
Is bringing about a ooodmon tout re- reeking supijort. He would have fallquires careful consideration.
en bad not Mgr. Brfwwn. htn private
EMUy PrlKhtene*.
chaplain,been quick to catch him. It
•TJypflrtuerup in New York state,who 1h inipossfblo to descrITw tto confrudon
Is running our creameries,”said W. It and alarm among tho worshipers while
Boynton of Boston, "wrote to mo a short' the pop* lay motionless ind oneoatime ago that ho feared he would have sc1o^^ wfth bte eyes closed.
Fortunstsly, among tbs Ven-tlan*
to go out of the butter business,as the
farmers were getting crazy about too present was Dr. Davsnoria, who, for
feed for their cows. Their pastures nine years, has bsso tbs pope’s attendwere dried up, their hay crops destroy- ing phyrielan tt Tsnic*, but bad been
ed, and nobody would be able to keep called oaly ssss during that time to
cows next winter for the want of hay. treat i sors throst Dr. Dtvenoela
Now that, talk is all changed. In his gave the pontiff immediateaseistance,
last letter he did not have one word to while the ine«aeng*ntelephoned Dr.
say about the grass and was sending Lapponl. The latter rnshed to the Tat-

8—

(

,

pie.”

.

The Tee of Hait4 Separator*
Indicationsare that the sale of hand
separatorswill increaselargely and toe
business of gathering cream will consequently expand. There are two particular reason* for tMs. Wrsl, there Is
no food for young stock that will take
the place of milk at toe same cost find
stock raiser*have a strong botof tlat
to feed to* skim milk with tto "aMaj#
heat” In It (particular^ tfi (toUfi
the proper
.v

thin*.

.

*

YOUR

Head Off
WHEN
Dr. Porter’s

5

A

Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.*

The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the

Linen Colored Goods in Cham-

cough, relieves the lungs, opens

brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-

the secretions, effectsa cure.
Don't accept a
druggist

cheap substitute on which

adine, Silk Muslin and Melusine.

makes more profit, Get Porter's.
Price 25 and 59 Cents.

-

•

Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods in

FOR SALE BY

Very Existence at the

DRUGGISTS.

Bepabllo.

Oyster *Bey,

A ujt

.

Vlw

Ji’reeid en

Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery. .

t

GdWnor DurBlack Sateen Petticoats.

bin of Indiana says lynching,*which
is

a form of anarchy, is

*

growing at an

alarmingrate and threatena the very
existenceof tlie republic. He suggests
speedy trial and punishment of criminals as a remedy for mob violence.

Among

Leno Applique,

Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty,

President RooseveltSay* II Threateu* the Hcbcr Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

Roosevelt,in a letter to

very pretty line of 10c Ging-

hams, White Goods, India Linens,

Cough Syrup

la so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.

Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and

Fennville

v*.

Wrist Bags.

(2.1SK)

other tilings ho says:

“The very existenceof tto republic
depends upon that spirit of orderly
This noted sire will make
liberty under tto law which is as incompatible with mob violence a^ with
any. form of despotism.Mob violence the stand at Holland each
to simply one form of anarchy,and
anarchy is now, as it always hag been, Monday, Tuesday Nand Wedtto handmaiden and forerunner of tyranny. All tlioughtfulmen must feel nesday of every' -week for
tto gravest alarm over the growth of
lynching in this country. Tto best the season of£l903. *
and immediate efforts of all legislators,
judges and citizens should be adEnquire for terms, etc., of
dressed to socuring such reforms in
oar legal procedure as to leave no vestige of excuse tot these misguided men

Aa XutiMMWMA Mr -Hnn

along his usual quantity of butter. How ican, but did sot arrive until after the
easy it is to scare those country peo- pope had been restored to eosseleus.
ness and taken to hi* ows apartmest

Don’t Cough

17.

Fully sixty jHrrone (^ren} Injured,
those wor.^ hurt being: Mrs. William
Holliday, Morgan rnmp, will die: Mrs.
Julia do Bray, camp 31, ‘Seriously, Internally;Mrs. William Bbort, Morgan
camp, badly, internally, may die, Mrs.
Thornburg, seriously,Internally; infant child of Mrs. AllaH. seriously;
THE PAPAL TIARA,
son of George Wheaton, back broken,
of tho oardkifll-deacoDs,
placed 'the
may die; Carl Johnson, colored, Nelson,
tripin crown on the bead of the ponmay die; Italian miner at Devlin Miltiff the throng of 70,000 persons gsithj. Q. ESIZBR
ler camp, name unknown, seriously,
erefl within tho cathedral bnrst Into
stands the d*hLs of tl» toduetry and
may die. Others suffered broken limbs,
unrestrained acclamations, tlie diolr
outs and bruises.
will give good account of lilmself in the
intoned a hymn of triumph and the
dot,- posltion-tn fiict, ho Is already dobells of Romo rong out a joj-ful peal
STERN FOE TO LTFCHI50
ing so, says Creamery .Journal.
Tlie Montreal Prodaoo Ddcrcliante' e^-

Wash Goods

who undertake to reap vengeance
through violent methods.”

J.

GJVan Putten

OiMiDk

Mas. V«s 0**fc* Vlads H«r IIsmII*.

Paul, Aug. 11— Wort toe beta
pwetvod by Union depot officials rtot
tto m Using bustk, la which $7,300 had
been sewed by Mra Lucy Van Cerke
>of Shawnee, Kan., and which she HupIKwed ato had dropped from a Rock
letend troln wtJb m route to BL Paul,
lias boon found. Mrs. Van Cerke, in
the burry of kxrrlag bee old tome,
tod for getten the valuable article, and
resumed tome just in time Is save it
from being burned as rubfctebby new

&’Son,

St

No. 18 W.lgth'St.
Both Phones No.

-ON-

13.

GASOLINE STOVES AND
REFRIGERATORS.

OSTEOPATHY-CUBESWHEN'
OTHERS

METHODS

FAIL!

tenants of her ivoueo.

year.

Two Fatlares el Chief.
We do not work miracles, nor cure You can save money by buying now for next
Chtongo.Ang. 11.— A receiver has incurable diseases, but we do cure many
toe* appointed tor tho tot moaufaeturmust have room for* our fall stock.
diseases that are Incurable under the
esawwtog firm of Cbark* W. Dempeter A
old methods of treatment
Co., whose iHtbilltieeare estimated at
There will be lots of hot weather yet this
Consultation and|Examination
$00,000 and areeta at $10,000. Work
Broa A Co. hae also been declared FrAe whether you take treatmentor

^

We

and a rwivnr appointed.
The company manufacturedand refneotvout

tailed slothing and furnishinggoods.

Wled DestroysFr nit Tiros.
Oarthags,
Aug. 10.— A strong
windstorm before daylight destroyed
thousands of dollars worth of fruit
and shad* tree* and taused more or
lew damage tv small building* and
mining property here and at Jasper,
toraar and Seneca, taking in three
counties along the Kansas line.

not.

•

Office Hours-9

Electric

summer.

Fans at Cost.

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4

and 7 to 8 p. m.

PHONES—

Office 441 ;8 Residence 466.

Farmers with teams can

Mo

street.

drive, to

our store from Seventh

.

DR. L. CHASE,

JOHN

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
East 8tb St., Does burg; Block,;

Uo* l

N1ES.

Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup

Cur DsmunSs PanikhrasBl.
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
•t Petersburg, Aug. 11.— Tbs tv»r
has demanded ths exemplary puniabI
FARM FOR SALE.
OwS'uSrMi Lsavss LDSm.
rneat net enly of ths murdsref of the
A finely located farm of 35 acrea,
Lisbon, Aug. •.—Admiral ottos art Itusetoa ressai at Monastic, who was
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
the officer* ot tks Amerltan squadrtt killed by the Turkish gendarmes,but
Good house and old barn. Good water,
made a round ot efidal farewell vte- of all the military and civil officialsin
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
its, and the squadro* has aollrt for a*y way respentible far the orime.
Will sell all or In two parcels. For
Gibraltar.
particularscall at this offles.
Killed On* of HU Asustlwts.
Irish Lart Blii,
•fcUago, Aug. 7.— Joba C. Weller,
Shingles.
London Aug. 10.— The Irish land MU feroman in tlie cornicefactery if E. A.
Farmers or others who are in need o
ha* pasesd the committeestage lu the Bysdon & Co., while being attasked by
house of lord* after a lengthy diseuw u:dou pickets, shot and killed JlicbaH shingles should give me a call. I also
have some cedar fence posts for sale.
Ring and amendmeBt
Sweeney, a union cornlee maker.
Call
G. A. Klomparens, m

at

Cor. Laid art 27th 5ts.

Special Notice
To Introducemy work I will make the finest

Plain

Fisisti

PMcgraphs

At Special Prices for 30
$3.00

Photos,

SatiafMtion guanitssd.

tBtosM

H.

$2.00. $4.50

days.

Photos, $3.00.

Tlekeu Issuedby Mrs. Brooks good until April 1st.

BAUMGARTEL

Irt Btghte ttrsy

1

Are you going to build? Do you nerd
Cali and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa Countv
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St. ,

COOL CURED CHEESE.

money?

It

IRON WORKS BAS ASSIGNED

Brtaga « Better Price Than That
Treated la the Ordlfary War.

Columbia,•! Fort Baron, li. tho Bands af
Bate S, Jen ha, of St. Clair— Aa-

SapqriiitendeutJoseph Burgess of the

onJ Debt*.

governmentconsolidatedIllustration

UphoUtflrlng.
I do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call

work.

stationfor tbe cold curing of cheese at
Woodstock,Canada, Is in receipt of a

the valuableVeport from Hotaon Bros.,

A Large Line

Port Huron, Mich., Aug. ll.-^The as-

Item* 6f General Interestto Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.

signment of the Columbia Iron works,

of this city, to Russ S. Jenka, of St
Clair, Mich., as the result of financial
and selling at reduced prices.
difficultieswhich a short time ago
caused the GilchristTransportation
way.
BTATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
Beautiful Plcturei.
company to assume temporary charge
The Canadian department of agriculof the plant hne been placed on record.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
ture forwarded to Hotson Bros, sampictures. Just right for adorning a
In the legal papers filed the total Inples of inspectionof the two lots. The Nows of Michigan Prepared for tba
oom. For sale at
debtedness of the concern is scheduled
Importers report as follows*
Benefit and Convenienceof
# . .
S. A. Martin’s.
at $308,026, while the assets, accord“The oool cured cbeeae arrived in
Onr Headers.
ing to the appraisementare placed at
'
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres Uverpool in much better condition
$179,475,although the original cost is
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres than the ordinary cured-cbeeee. It was
said to have been $409,150. It Is said
12,
Port Austin, Mich.,. Aug. 1(X— The that plans are under way for a reorImproved; small peach orchards part ajao ol a superior quality and was better
in
every
respect
The
.ordinary
ravwCT. a dc .ordinary sienraer
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of -v.
steamer Motropole, ladon with atone ganisation of the company, and that
BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson- wT?hnn « l^iiat a j'*11'6 ono'8llth from Lake Superior for Detroit foun- Gilchrist and Gaston (of Buffalo, N.
line of nice packages of perfumery made by
.
Y.) will interest thomselveeto the
Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.
port The crow took to the lifeboats project
Money To Loan.
was the great scarcityof anything be- and reached shore in safety. The
The following are among tho heaviMoney to loan on easy terml. Inquire low the best full cream cheese which
Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant
Motropole encountered heavy seas soon est creditors:state Savings’bank,
A. W. Nysson,
enabled us to get so high a price tor after passing Detour, and during the
Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Fillmore township.
Detroit $100,000;A. D. Bennett trusthe ordinary choose and so near the
Address, Holland,
2-tf
night water began to pour into her tee, Port Huron, Mich., $55,000; ComCall and see us; we’ll be pleased to show you
price of the cool cured cheese. Generhold. Tho wind Increasedsteadily, mercial and Savings’ bank, St Clair,
ally there would have been a much larthe goods, and our prices are right.
and tho crew finally saw that tho ef- Mich., $15,248; American National
For Sale or Rent.
ger margin, as the ordinary choose was
forts to save the ship were bound to bank, Los Angelos, Cal., $10,000;First
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland.In’Yours respectfully.
bod value as compared to tba cool cured bo fruitless. Not long after they had
# terurban cars run past the. shop. InNational bank, Chicago, $8,000;Jones
article."
quire of Wm. Borst,' Vriesland. 13-tf
taken to the lifeboats and got dear & LaughllnSteel company, Pittsburg,
Respecting the paraffining of cheese
of the wreck it wont down in deep $29,582; lietts Machine company. WilHotson Bros, add* 'The experiment
water. The Metropolo was built In mintton, Del., $11,012.
James— Don’t figure on 'marrying a of waxing cheese is one that ought
<
model wife unless you are a mind reader to bo advantageous,but It will take 3883 and was owned by John StevenSENSATION AT BATTLB CREEK
son,
of
Detroit.
She
carried
about
300
and know for certain that she takes some time to get the English prejuRocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan dice against it overcome. At pres- tons of stone in tho trade between Yoang Man Disappear* on the Day Be
Watch our
Bros.
Lake Superior and her homo port She
ent English dealers do not like it but
Wm
To Be Married— Bis Rival
was worth $8,000.
wo confess that it has merits which
Missing.
HEARING OF CLAIMS.
Tenth Drowningfor the Seaton.
must influence the producer on your
Battle
Creek.
Mich., Ang. 8.-AlexSTATE OF MICHIGAN, »
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. lO.-Anothside of tbe lino (tho Canadian dice so
County op Ottawa f 83nmler
Franz,
of the Good Health Puber drowning accident lias occurred,and
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the maker) to continue it It undoubtedly
lishing company, disappeared mysteri- ooooooooWooooooooooo^^
Probate Court for tho county of Ottawa, made prevents shrinkageand in our judg- HarrisonDunn, tho 35-yenr-oldson cf
on the 16th day of June. A. D. 1903. six months
ously
and the police are now searchFred
Dunn,
was
the
victim.
Young
ment preserves the qualityof cheese.”
or drop a card and 1 will look after

cheese Importers of Liverpool,in reference o the relative value of cool cured
cheese and cheese cured in the ordinary

C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.

'

p

^

.

ville.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,
HOT WATER BAGS,
CIGARS IN BOX
25 and 50 each.

A

of

Mich.

#
*

----

-

A. DE KfHIIF, Druggist,

•

window,

from that date were allowed for creditors to prebent their claims against the estate of Sue A.
m Martin, late of said County, deceased, and that
" *11 creditorsof said deceased are required to
preseutthelrclaims to said Probate Court, at
tbe Probate office,in the Cl,ty of Grand Uaven,
for examination and allowance, on or beforethe
16th day Decembernext, and that such claims
will benci- rd before said Court, on Wednesday,
the 16th day of December next, at 10 o'clockfu
tbe forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. June 16th.

From the above report cheeso manu- Dunn was swimming with a companfacturers and buyers throughout tho ion named Harry Douglass in the vicountry will readilyconcede the advan- cinity of tho Buhec farm. He was
tages to be derived froin curing cheese taken with a cramp and hegnn to yell
at a proper temperature, ns provided for help. The boys on the bank thought
at the government cold curing station he was fooling,and they did not go
to his assistance. He
sank from
sight
hero, instead of curing the product
-----------der
the
conditions
existing
in
tho
mnnr^
hne
n°t
been
recovered,
I).
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jun 19-Dec 11
jority of the curing rooms of tho cheese ^oung Dunn 1* tho tenth victim from
^udge of Probate.
factoriesof the
ai_ drowning this season.
tho nmrtTw^
provincef<vinv
today. Already these advautageehave boon the
ZmergenryRnn In no Into.
HEARING OF CLAIMS.
menus of causing several factory manHlllsdnlo, Mich., Aug. 10.— While atagements to build and properly equip tempting to start n fire in tho core
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 cc
County or Ottawa \ "•
their coring rooms for the cool curing oven at the Alamo GasolineEngine
Notice is hereby given,that by an order of the of tho cheesa— Stratford (Out) Beacon.
Manufacturing company’s factory

untl10

1603.

ing fof George Hunter, an employe of
the sanatorium and Franz’ rival for
the hand of Miss Winifred Patten, of
Olivet. The disappearance of Franz
has caused a sensation bore. He was
to have wedded Misa Patten Wednesday night, and spent the forenoon of
that day at her home.

Zeeland, Mich.

CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID
so we can do the work and do

?

*

right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
During the afternoon be volunteered and be spoiled. 1 ou will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
to meet a little girl guest at the sta- for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
tion and left the house on his wheel.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Hlg ride too^c him through about two
mllee of secluded country road. Since sImtl7aS0for8pUetea by °Ur comPetitO''s“>at out- material is not good, Is
tho moment be rode away from the
house be has not l>cen seen. George
Hunter was recognized as tho missing
man’s rival for Miss Patten. Several
times Franz has told friends that
Hunter had threatened to kill Mm li
-.v
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
he married Miss Patten. Now Hunter
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
If

it

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the «3rd day of July, A. D. 1903, six months
Frank Pooloy, of Adrian, was seriousfrom that date were allowed for creditors to preHelpful OonrentloiM.
ly burned on the hands, arms and
sent their claims againstthe estate of Jan Rievaluable series of dairy conven- face by the explosion of tbe kerosene
A kus Beukema, late of said County, deceased,' and
that all creditorsof said deceased are required tions are being held in Minnesotathfa
which he poured on the hot grate. A
to presenttheir claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven, summer by the state dairy and food D. Stock, president of the company,
mr examination and allowance,on or before the oom mission.
Important one was made tho trip from the factory to the la also missing.
23rd day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, ou Satur- held at Hutchinson, which was attend- city, a distance of three-quartersof a
Samuel Charlie Died by Accident.
day. the 23rd day of January next, at 10 o’clock od by representatives of more than
mile, for a doctor. In less than a min20000000000000000000000000000(j000COOOOOoqoooqoq'ooqqoqqqqqqqqqqqqq^qqq^jqqq
In the forenoon of that day.
Battle Creek, Mich., Ang. 8.
twenty
creameries.
Governor
Van
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. July 23rd,
ute in his automobile. Tho young mystery surronndtng thedisappearanco
A. D.
EDWARD P.
*
Sant was present and made an ad- mao was taken to his homo In Adrian.
of Samuel Charles ended when two
T
• •
Judge
of Probate
dress. Talks on dairying were made by

Oosting

P.

A

%r

pon

An

Sons,

Si

-

1903.

KIRBY,

July31-Jan22 ’

Graham

’

&

-

—

Morton

Trans. Go.
HOLLAND

DIVISION

‘TRIPLE DAILY
SERVICE.
Beginning June 22, the steamers
Puritan, Argo and Soo City will
run on the followingschedule:

W. P. McConnell, state dairy and food
commissioner; A. W. Trow and B. D.
White of the department, O. (X Gregg
of the farmers' institutes. Professor T.
L. Haeoker of thaftate school of agriculture and Bam Haughdahl of St.
Peter. At these conventions the experts dlsouss eoooocuy in milk production. They urge the fanners -to sell the
poor mffiieretor beef and to feed the
beat milk producing articles to the
herd. Glover and alfalfa are urged as
substitutesfor bean In supplyingprotein. Fanners are also urged to oool
and aerate the milk properly,so os to
get the beet grade of butter from it
I

Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m.
and 9 p. m.

Fire IMImi I^own.
Norway, Mich.. Aug. lO.-Flvs Italians were drowned at Vulcan, two
miles from Norway. The accident was
caused by the eupeialng of tho boat
containing the men 100 yards from
shore. All wwv single men. except
one, who bad a wife in Italy.

_Hm

BARBBR UMQND'8 JSALOM

FtJBY

'»

children found his body on a farm
near Lake Cognac. Charles had been
hunting, and eat down to rest on a
mowing machine to a deserted field.
His gun evidently dropped and discharged, Wowing off part of his head.
The body remained to a sitting attit-de. Many had thought the young
man was murdered, but everything
Points to a dear cane of accident

•Mo#

iMda Blmto ttoh •
with
thmm, IWMly Woudlag
Him.

Detroit Aug. 10.— Arnold McLeod,
aged 29 yes re, was killed by Charles
Ismond, of 215 Fifth street Ismond is
a barber, and R said that re roturntog home late he discovered McLeod
sitting to the park* talking with Mrs.
Ismond.

Inf ura tod, itta alleged, Ismond dashed
through the window, and with a pair
of shears stabbed McLeod twice In tho
neck. The wounds caused death In a
^-eave Ottawa Beach daily at 10
very short time. After tho stabbing
a. m., 9:40 and 11:15 p. m.
Ground wheat of Itselfdoes not make
Ismond wont to the borne of a relative
a very satisfactoryfood tor oows, aa
• The right being reserved to they hove great difficulty in eating it, and from there walked to tho polloo
change this schedule without no- because when mixed with the saliva headquartersand gave himself upr

Leave Chicago

daily at 8 and 9:30
a. m. and 8:45 p. m.

J. H.

First

•ay* Coote Sam Was T— Slow.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 7.— Tbs
G. R. and 1. Railway company has demurred to the United States government’s position for an extension of

Spring

GRAHAM,

i

Goods
Wise and

.

..

Tyler

Vaiilmdepd

i

S
...

Mbm

Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

-

j

Italian

$12.50
I

Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
and Italian linings, finest specimens of

checks, best serge
tailoring,

$15
Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

I'cr^ZZ “Tin”
-

and

linings,

his

L r,* r

.in

**

*

$10

Drain

Plumbing

*

’

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’smodels,

Sewer

Pipe

miss this opportunity to
new stock of Spring and Sum-

frugal buyers will not

secure an early choice from our
mer Suitings.

Mowers

Garden
Hose

Showing of

New

committee and tho project was
launched with groat enthusiasm.

Lawn

__

^

RepaMteaa Jabttea PropoMd.
Detroit Aug. 7.— A permanent organization has been effected here by
a meeting of promlnret Republicans
from all parts of the state, for the purpose of arrangingfor a great Jubilee
to 1904, to be held at Jackeon, to
commemorate the birth of the Repute
Hcan party which took place in that
city nearly Imlf a osntury ago. Hon.
James O’Donnell, of Jackson, was
made president of tho central state

WmIc to Sell a Donated Site.
It makes a thick, sticky paste, says
Pontiac, Mich., Aug. 10.— A chancery time in which to take testimony In- tho
Hoard’s Dairyman. It is therefore necsuit to recover thousandsof acres of
Pres. & Gen. Mgr. essary when using wbote wheat to mix suit has been begun by George Hogie
land to Grand lYav^rsocounty. Tho
and
Frederick
WIeland,
solicitors
for
it with bran or boom other product to
J. S. MORTON,
railway contends that the court’srule
o’TOroome this pastiness to a greater or toe county of Oakland, against the
Sec’y and Treas.
requires the taking of testimony withless degree. It might be fed with cut heirs of tbe company, which donatwl
in three months of the filing of the
to
tbe
county
tbe
present
site
of
tho
straw
or
hay
and
to
this
combination
FRED ZALSM^AN, Local Agent.
WU, whereas to this oaso six years
court
bouse.
In
1823
this
company
would make an eaoetleot complement
to alfalfa hay. Wheat contains about deeded the present site to be used as have elapsed. Hundreds of settlors
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash 83 per oeot of digestible nutrients, a court house sRe providing that Poa- now occupy the land.
*l>e«»s bran containsonly 58 per tiae were made the county seat. Thto
Avenue.
WaaM Hava CoatlaaPardaaad.
cent
conditionwas fulfilled. The matter of
niUsdale, Mich., Ang. 7.— (Rrong apobtaining a dear title was brought np peals are being made for tho pardon
FeeOltktfOmlftr «* Vrtcfc liar.
In a feeding tost conductedat (he at tbe last meeting of the repervtoors or paroling of Albert B. Cumins, the
Alabama experimentalstation vetch It is charged in the MU that tbe pre» former register of deeds, who was sent
hay proved fully equal to feeding value ent site is too noisy, not large enough to prison for five yean almost two
for dairy oows to bran, pound tor and unfit for the purpose, for Which years ago. Ha and his brother-in-law
pound, and the substitutionof vetch R was deeded. The Mil alre sets up got $1,000 from Abel Wolcott with a
hay Tbr bran reduced the coot of hotter that the value cf the other lands which mortgageon property they did notown.
fat 29 per cent The vetch bay used the original owners possessedIn the He pleaded guilty and testified against
was the hairy vetch. 1 1 Is probable that oounty increased greatly because Pod- Ms brother-in-law.
the feeding value of (he common vetch tiac became tbe sounty seat, and as
PreM/ Raagh m Mi* OMtMoto*
la fully as much as if not more than this was the purpose of tbe donor, they
Charlotte,
Mich., Aug. lO.-Contrnothat of the hairy vetch. In western have no claim upon the land occupied
tor E. R Linton Is having trouble with
by
tbe
rourt
bouse.
The
sounty
wishes
Oregon tbe growth of the hairy vetch
tbe library building, which be baa prr.ois apt to be re rank that there is much to clear its title so that it may sell
tieally completed.The brick were nlthe site and get a more suitableone.
waste.
raoet all laid last winter during freez>Mdin* the Freeh Oow.
Sympathy far a Oaaoar Flotlm.
ing
weather, and now tho color of the
Let the food supplied right after
Coldwater,Mich., Aug. IL-Mucb brick Is beginning to show through tho
calving be light for a tow days; never
sympathy is felt for Miss Jennie Mitch- plaster. The building may bavo to be
quite as much as sbo wants. Only
ell, a popular school teacher, who is replastered.
tepid water should be given, as cokl
dying of cancer at the Branch county
water may bring on a chill and fever.
K«w Steamer Launched M Detroit,
house. » Miss Mitchell had exhausted
The careful dairyman should use a
Detroit, Aug. 7.— The steamer Davidher meats fighting the disease, and her
clinical thermometer to determine the
friends being unable to provide neces- son was launched at the Wyandotte
temperatureof a cow fjom time to
sary attendants., she bad to be placed yards of the Detroit Shipbuilding comtime for a few days until danger is
in the county bouse, but Is so kindly pany, for the Great Lakes and St.
Tile past. .Any rise in temperature can be treated there that she has become re- Lawrence River Navigation company,
mot in time to ward off serioustrouble. coniled to her fat<j.
The new boat will be used in the exAvoid Extreme* in Feeding.
port grain trade and will ply between
Too Extrn-IIazardon*fur Him.
Duluth ami Quebec.
Dairy cows require some lJulky food
—
R
with their gyain, but care must be
Albion. Mich., Aug. 8. - Gardner’s
Leaves a Balamo* tor the Widow.
taken nut.
not to gu
go lo
to eitner
either extreme# If
If 8011 RaTmon(J bad a good reason for
Lansing. Mich.. Aug. 10.— John ,7.
too bulky the animal must eat too | quitting te.s job In a sawmill neat*
Stillwater
®“w,mil1,nta? Carton- of Flint, filed with Judge of
much in order to secure sufficient nour.......
He ren 'oi
Prob',tCx,c"^
ns adrain, islunent. If not bulky enough the aui1 nial will consume more nutritivema49 West Eighth St., Holland.
terial than it can digest in' order to proTelephone No. 38.
duce the proper sense of fullness.This wm,!,,
..S
dcianges the stomach and causes waste.
children.
Beached to I'l-oventtiaklair.
Sttrauior j,, Win<ep>
Alpena.
Midi.,
Aug.
5.— The steam
Stop that Cold mimI Cotigli.
W«mna Kli;** hy Llghtalaj.
With Kilifgv*to feed In Qonnoctire barge Coloiflnl. of the Gilchristfleet,
i-attle
Creek. Mich.. Aug. 8.
with
.the
ground
grains,
with
hay
The best preparation for tho colds and
loaded with iron ore for Ohio points,
A bolt of lightning killed Mrs. Cyrus
coughs that prevailis theiTar,Pino and enough to give a change or variety, we
sprang a leak and has been benched
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. bavenimost a summer feed for wimtac.
Morey, rendering her husband unconabout four miles from Folse Presque
For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists, It Is succulent,palatable,nutritiousis
scious and hot lire to their barn, three
tele. The Middle Island life-saving
0 East Eighth street.
miles w&t of this city. The Husband
Us way and easily fed to tbe stock.
crow have gone lo her assistance.
recovered in time to save the barn.
tice.

THE

Read the
OTTAWA

' jYi

'

51

-

ft,

COUlYfX TIMES
.

This

Year

essasssassssasa^K
Ottawa Count* Himes.
M.O.MAUrWO, PBblUhK.

any public or private park.
Beaver MUInf unlawful until 1906.
Knowledge withheld of killing unlawful.

Otter, Fisher and Martin— Open season. Nov. 15 to May 1.
Mink, raccoon, skunk and muskrats
OJffTCS,WAVEMLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. must not be taken during the months
of September and October.
Wolf, Lynx and Wildcats— Bounty
of $15 on old wolf; $7 on wolf whelp
AimtkUcBataiMdoknown on Application under three months old; $6 on lynx;
IS on .wild cats.
Sntnmd at tka port ortca at BoUand,
l^ider the new law the man who
SL. (or tranmlartontkronfh tho main aa accidentally kills or wounds a humini elm mattig,
man being shall be imprisoned for ten

VlUkMASHlf fltoir. tl Holland, M»ehlt*n.

r

AUGUST

years. ____________
14, 1903.

BO A ED OF EDUCATION,
Holland, Mich., Aug. 10, 1903.

TO HELP CHINAMEN.
Lot

Thom Como

In

The Board met in regular monthly
order by the

aa Horn aotlo Employ ea. session and was called to

Diitrlct Attorney Covell went to
^Bault Ste. Marie last night on butlneM.

He

will represent

the government be*

president.

Members present: Trustees^Cremers,
Steketee. McLean, Marsilje, Geerltngs,

Mabbs and Van Daren.
Members absent: Trustees Post and
thj ease of Chin Kee York, who was ap*
Wing.
prehendedcrossing the line from Can*
The minutes of previous meetings
ada, near the “Soo.” The Chinaman
were read and approved.
was arrested by the immigrant, agent
The committeeon teachers reported
and placed in jail. The government
the non- acceptanceof Miss Frances
authoritieshave been compelled to deal
Follmer as drawing teacher.
with several Celestials who have crossed
On motion of Trustee Mabbs the refore the comtnleeionerat the “800" in

over within the last year.

Anent this it is said that there is a
decided change in sentiment in regard

port was accepted.
The committeefurther reported, re-

commending the engagement of Miss
to these cases on the part of the people
Jessie Wagar for the fourth grade, at a
living near the Canadian boundaries.
salary of three hundred fifty dollars,
Chinamen are now being employed as
ifbd of Bessie Wrisley for sub-primary,
domestics in hotels and families. A
at a salary of three hundred fifty dolChinaman “chambermaid" is an every
day sight in the hotels of British Co*
lurabia

and many

of the far northwes-

tern states agd the territories of Canada! The Chinaman, as a house servant,
offers the solution of the labor problem,

lars.

On motion of Trustee Mabbs the

re-

port was approved.

TO SEPTEMBER

15

15

Through the changes which will be caused by the removal of Du Mez Bros, to their new store in 30 days, and
as
Lokker-RutgersCo., have bought their present store, we will make great alterations in our building.
To do this we must have room, and we have decided to have a sale for the next 30 days. We will make a reduction
of 10 per cent on all goods of the latest pattern and style. On goods not exactly of the latest cut, but first class as

we,

to

The committee on claims and

wear, and on broken

suits, the reduction will be 10 to 25 per cent.

ac-

For the convenience of customers trading with us during this sale

counts reported favorably upon the fol-

we

will give tickets free to stable their*

horses at the livery barn of L. A. Stratton, on Seventh street, because Main street

lowing bilU:

as far as domestics are concerned.

AUGUST

J. P. Oosting & Son, labor and
James Lewis, manager of the Impematerial ......................
$55 96
rial hotel at Petoskey,was in the city
Holland Daily Seutinel,printing. 2 00
yesterday looking for servants. He
Kanters & Standart, supplies ... 36

is

being paved.

must be understood that during this sale no premium tickets will be given. Sale begins Saturday, Aug 15,
and continues till September 15. Below we list a few of the many items.
It

says that there is a scarcity of help 'in
all lines of hotel

workaround the north-

ern resorts. He admittad that the Chi-

naman is taking the place of the girls
in many hotels in thp northwest, and
there is even the potabilityof experimenting with the fTowery Kingdom
products at the Michigan resorts.
Said another man, who has traveled
considerably of late and come in contact with the Chinaman as a hotel servant: "I want to tell you that the Chinaman will be the house servant of the
future. I have been in many hotels in

B. Steketee, supplies ............12 74

Men’s Black Olay Worsted

B. Poppema, cleaning closets. ... 25 00

M. Kcrkhof, repairs .............58 97
B.
Takken, repairs ........1 20
J. De Pooler, labor ..... . ...... 7 18

S.

We

Suits

'.

Van

Raalte, Vissers & Goossen,

painting ....................... 106 88

S20.00,

$>18
....... “ .............. .. 16
.................. “
13
...........
....... “ ................ 10
.................. “
9
Broken Suits, 10 to 30 per cent off.
..........

-

....... now ................

18.00 ............

00
20
50

The Art Study Co., pictureframesl42 40
W. C. Belcher, book binding. ... 40 56
12.00
Lyon, Kymer, Palmer Co ........ 8 25
Citizens’ Telephone Co ......... f 6 OO
Board of Public Works, light
4 99
W. C. Walsh, Insurance.........45 00
On motion of Trustee Geerlings the
British Columbia where all servantsare
several bills were allowed and orders
Chinamen and they make good serordered drawn for the same.
vants, neat and accommodating in all
$1.25 ............. ......... now ............ ......... $1
The committee on buildingsand
ways. The hotels could hire no girls
1.00 .................. “ ......................
grounds reported as follows:
and were simply driven to it.
To the Board of Educationof the City
.75 .......................“ ......................
“I believeit would not be bad il we
of Efollfind.
.50 ............. ......... “ ....... ..............
could have an amendment to the laws
Gentlemen:—Your committee on builhave some Black Shirts, white strips, sleeves 2
admitting Chinese, as domestics, the
same as they now enter as merchants. dings and grounds would respectfully in. larger than regular made gcods, just what many people
report,that whereas tho terms of. serKeep them as domestics and there is no
want, 50c and 55c, now
•
vice of our school janitors have expired
chance of their crowding in other
August 1st, we would hereby recomfields and cheaper labor. The servant
mend that Anthony Steketeebe regirl problem would be solved, at least,
engaged for the Central and High school
if girls will take to the factory and
buildingsfor the next year at the same
SUMMER
ALL WOOL
store, fill their places with Chinamen."
15.00,

80

.

10.00,

—

.

We

45c.

tJnde:rwear

UNDERWEAR

salary as he received the post year. Al-

Rapids Herald.

so that John Pool be re-engagedfor

GAME LAWS.
The .game warden department

the Columbia avenue school at same
of

the state has just Issued a brief synopsis of^the game and fish laws for
the benefit of the sportsmen showing
dates and other features. It is especially noticed that the departmentinsists that the bird law is good and
that violations will be prosecuted in
spite of the general opinion that the
law will not hold valid. Special attention is also directed to the new
law prohibiting the catching of trout
less than seven inches in length. The
circular describes the shootingsea-

son as follows:
Partridge, Quail, Spruce-hen and
Woodcock— Open season Lower Peninsula, Oct. 20 to Nov. 30, both inclusive;Upper Peninsula,partridge
may be killed from Oct. 1 to Nov. 30.
both inclusive.
Prairie Chicken, Mongolianor English Pheasants, Wild Turkey and Wild
Pigeon— Not to be killed until 1910.
Antwerp or Homing Pitfeon and
Mourning Doves— It is unlawful to
capture or destroy by any means
whatever any Antwerp or homing pigeon or mourning doves at any time.
Ducks and Geese and All Wild
Water Fowl— Open season Oct. 1 to
Nov. 30, both inclusive, from one-half
hour before sunrise to one hour after
sunset each day. Jack-snipe, blue bill,
canvas back, widgeon, pin tail, whistler, spoon bill, butter ball and saw bill
ducks may be killed from March 2
to April 10 in each year. The use of
any floating device or contrivance propelled by or tising as motive power,
steam, gas, naptha, oil, gasoline or
electricity, or the use of any swivel
or punt- gun, battery, sink-boat or
similar device, save only a gun of

salary as last year.

That Henry Van

Lente be re-engaged for tho Maple
street school at same salary as last year,
and that Mrs. J. A. Kooyers bo engaged
for the Maple Grove school for next

S2.00, now

.........

..$1

75

On motion

of

<

Shoes

We have a nice line of samples to sell at great
reductions. Our regular shoes will be sold during this V
sale at 10 per cent off.

Our winter goods are coming in every day and we
must have room for them as well as for remodeling store.
/

A

.

lot of

white Unlaundered Shirts, open bosom, 50c

•.

cent

Hafs and Caps, not

strictly

up

all

go

at ten

per

*

off.

We

handle a full line of Trunks, Bags, Telescopes,
and Suit Cases, same reductions.

Hats
All latest styles, ten per cent

Marsilje, Comm.
Trustee Van Duron the
I.

all go at 25 per cent off on the dollar.

42c and 75c, now 25c.
1.50, " ....' ....... 1 35
1.00, “ .......... 90 50c Cellular Knit.' ......... 42C
A full line of up-to-date single pants
.72. “ ........... 68 50c Fancy Collar Balbriggan42C

year at tho-same salary as was paid the
past year.

have a line of Sample Bed Blankets which are
net exactly in our line, which we bought cheap and will
sell cheap. All wool, white, gray and mixed colors.
Ranging in price in cotton and wool from 75c to $5.00.

50c French Balbriggan, . .420
50c Fine Lined ............
.

A

We

90
68
45

.

Waterproof Goods which

reductions.

13 These

‘

.

All kifids of Duck Coats and
will sell now at same

00

Men’s Overshirts

.

—Grand

have about two hundred Men’s Sample Beltsr
all go at 25 per cent off. All

price from 25c to $1.25;
sizes, nice assortment.

.

off. We have

a lot

We

of

to date, for one-half price.

ing made

carry a large line of cloth and samples for clothto

order. Every

suit

guaranteed to

fit

*

or no sale.
•

Special Reductions in Childrens’ and Boys’ School Suits.

report was adopted.

Board adjourned.
G. J.

Van Duren,

Sec'y.

RESOLUTIONS.
At the M. E. church Wednesday evening the quarterly conference meeting was held. The following resolutions were passed relatingto Hon.
Isaac Fairbanks, who in the early pioneer days held a local preacher’s license:*

"Whereas, in the death of Brother
Isaac Fairbanksat the ripe age of 84
years, the M. E. church has lost one of
its earliest and most faithful members. who served the church both in
pew and pulpit, he having been a local
preacher. Mr. Fairbanks and wife
saw Methodism in Holland grow from
infancy; they saw three churches burn
to the ground; they helped build all,
and the present structure speaks volumes to the early efforts of these pioneers. We recognize that’ he was a
sheaf fully ripe for the harvest. Therefore, resolved
"That we, the members of this quarterly conference,do extend to the family the Christian sympathy in their loss
of a father and counselor. Resolved,
"That a copy of these resolutionsbe
presented to the- family.”
not greater size than ten caliber, such
Mr. Fairbanks, at the 25th annivergun to be held in the hands at the sary of the founding of Holland, Sept.
time of firing, in hunting for or kill- 17, 1872, made an address in which he
ing any wild water fowl, is unlawful. stated that all should give thanks and
No song or insectlverousbirds, ex- praises to God for his goodness; that
cept black birds, English sparrowsor we should know no nationality and
crows, may be killed or captured at own but a common flag. Mr. Fair•any time.
banks came to what was known as
CAN’T HUNT DEER THERE.
Manlius township,later Fillmore,'in
Deer— Open season, Nov. 8 to 30 is 1844, where he resided till he moved to
elusive, in each year, except on the this city. While in the township he
island of Bois Blanc and the counties served as instructorto the Indians un-

OLD ZEELAND RESIDENT GONE.
On Friday last John Hulzenga of

WerTires.

Zeeland, died at the age of 78 years.
Deceased was secretary of the Old Settler's Association ever since it was orI still have a few sets of Morgan
ganized, fifteen years ago. He was
one of the old pioneers, coming to & Wright rubber tires for buggies.
Zeeland in ’48. He is survived by a
Get a set of them put on and
wife and five children, Cornelius of
ride with ease.
Grand Rapids, Albert J. of this, city,
Mrs. M. Schram of Washington,D. C.,
Let me figure with you.
and Misses Mary and Anna Huizenga
of Zeeland.
J. G.
The funeral took place Monday afCorner Central Ave.
ternoon' from the First Reformed
church at Zeeland, Rev. J. P. DeJong
and 7th Street.
officiating.The services were largely
attended, showing the respectin which

Tilt

Lots

Most Power

28-83

he was

AUCTION SALE.

held.

83

YEARS OLD.

Mrs. E. Werkman celebratedthe 83rd
anniversary of her birth at her home

on West Eleventh street, Wednesday.
Children, grand-childrenand greatgrandchildren were present. Mrs.
Workman is one of Holland’s most

A public auction will be held at the
house of Simon Reidsema,NO. 63 'West
Ninth street, Holland, on Wednesday
Aug. 26, 1903, at 10 o’clock a. m., of
furnitureas good as new, consisting of
3 tables,6 rockers, 1 clock, 2 infant

The Wor d

For Sale

KAMPS,

ul in

CiderMiH.
Twelve lots on 14th and
We

Maple

15th streets, between
st.

and First ave., for

$350
each,

chairs, 2 iron beds, 5 springs, 4 matregees, 3 comodes, 1 marble top comode
with folding bed combined,pictures, 3

•

ar$ now prepared to do
custom cider making in the
very best manner. An inspectionof the new and improved piocess is invited.
The cider is pressed through
cotton cloth, and, being free
from pumace, will keep better than when made by the
old methods. * We press
everyday; no delays; easy
work, quick delivery; lo*w
prices; clean cider; full
measure.
Mill located one mile south of

respected old residents.
of Lapeer, Huron, Monroe, Sanilac, der the leadershipof Rev. G. W.
The coast line steamer Glenn made stands,10 pillows. 1 heating stove. 1 cash or monthly payments.
Tuscola, Macomb, Allegan, Ottawa and Smith, an Indian missionary. This
her first trip to Macatawa Park on range, 1 gasolinestove, 1 wash machine
was
before
the
Hollanders
came
here.
St. Clair, where deer cannot be hunted
Wednesday. Many passengerscame and wringer, 1 lawn mower, 1 piano This is the best chance ever
^
until 190G, and the counties of Lake
here from South Haven.
stool. 2 couches, nickle and silver plaThe removal .-ale at Du Mez Bros
Osc eola, Clare, Mason, Manistee, WexThe directors of the Ottawa county ted ware, canned fruit, 1 mirror, 60 feet
ford. Missaukee, Newaygo, Mecosta, will close Saturday evening,Aug. 15. ,Buildingand Loan Associationon Wedoffered to Holland investors.
of hose, garden rakes and shovel,50 gal.
They
will
however
<continue
their
tow
Isabella. Benzie, Leelanau, Grand
town clock, comer 32nd st.
nesday elected G. J. Diekema presi- oil can, 50 gal. gasolinecan, 20 yard carTraverse, Oceana and Gladwin, where prices on several lines of goods as men dent, R. H. Habermann vice-president,
and Michigan ave., Allegan
pets, 6 rugs, 1 fancy hall seat, 1 hail
deer cannot be hunted until 1908. No tiofied in their ad on last page.
L. M. Thurber secretary,C. VerSchure rack, 1 hat rack, 1 hall tree, easel,
county line.person may kill m6re than three deer
Mrs. Mollio Allen, of South Fork. treasurer and G. J. Diekema^attorney. dishes,pots and pans as you find in a
in any one year. No person may hunt
Ky., says she has prevented attack* of
complete kitchen,and many other ardeer without first procuring a hunt- cholera morbus by taking Chamberticles. Time will be given tiH Dec. !,
er’s license. Resident license, 75 lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets when HOLLAND AND IONIA ONE EACH* 1993, on all sums of 93 and up; below 13,
cents; non-resident license, $25. Use she felt an attack coming on. Such atThe Holland team played the Ionia cash. Five percent discounton sums
of dogs prohibited.
' LoU For itele.
i ao-sr
tacks are usuallycaused by indigestion team Wednesday and the locals were paid above
31-32
Moose, elk and caribou are protected and these Tablets are just what is defeated 12 to 5. Yesterdaythe Ionia
A good luneb will be served at noon.
Five lots for sale on West Nineteenth
until
•
needed to cleanse the stomach and ward team came here and Holland won 5
Chris. D. Scqilleman,
Houh0 For Sale.
street between River street and Central
Fox, Black and Gray Squirrels—off the approachingattack. Attacks to C. .
Auctioneer.
avenue. Also bouse and lot on West
A
fine nine room and basement brick
Open season, Oct. 15 to Nov. 30, both of bilious colic may bet prevented in the
Eighteenthsirent. Inquire of owner, house, on good resideoce'street, for sale.1'
inclusive. It is unlawful to capture same way. For sale by W. C Walsh,
Stevenson, the jeweler, hasigot anew
To ward off La Grippe take a dote of IE
Otto Van Dyk,
Cemen t wai ka and everything first-class.
or kill such squirrels at any time In Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Miles’Restorafivs Nemoe aa goiag to bod.
watchmaker.Give him a tryal.
' 28 West Eighteenth St. For particularsenquire at this office. ^

Diekema & Koilen

1911.

E.F. Sutton

93.

28-40

& Son

Inspect
our work, methods and
•

prices

PLATJES
............
.Gold PlIllngBfUp figto. .........

;

M

....

White and Shter PUUogs

.&0

^

•

Devries,

REALtSTATE
roR* sale/

considerably below the normal. Warm
4. Olio Buck and Louise Schlientz, weather prevailed during the first of
both of South Monterey.
the month but during .the last three
The Misses Hattie and Jeoette Klomp
lUlph
J. Stroble of Shelby and Mary weeks the temperature varied from one
and Anna Campagner, returned to Kalto six degree below the normal. The
)Oxoy of Shelbyvllle.
amazoo last week Friday.
showers were frequent and well disThe Misses Hattie and Jennie Masse* G. E. Duryee of Bradley and Grace I. tributedyet no serious damage resulted to growing crops or those being har[ayes of Chioago.
link are visiting relatives and friends
vested. Most farmers had ample time
Amasa Lyon and Hannah Spooner, in which to secure hay and grain. All
in Kalamazoo.
spring crops have done fairly well, alMiss Maggie Vredeveld visited rela- both of Allegan.
though their growth would have been
Robert F. Reid of Fennvllle and Lau- more rapid If the weather had been
tives and friends in HudsonviUe last
ra M. Pouch of Allegan.
warmer.
week.
Wheat.
Gteoo
Dale
Adslt
and
Nellie
ElizaMiss Katie Tanis is visiting friends
The season has been fairly favorable
teth
Myers,
.both
of
Otsego.
in Muskegon anp vicinity
for wheat this year. Jt was too cold
and dry in some counties early this
OTTAWA COUKTT.
Miss Hattie VredeveldIs home again
spring for the crop but It recovered
William R. Corwin, 33, Holland; largely later on. There were some
from a weeks’ visit to Beaverdam.signs of Hessian fly but conditions
Miss Anna Brouwer is working for Clarica E. Barns, 33, Holland.
^ifohfdltotlia,55, Spring Lake; Ka- were unfovorable for the work of the
jRev. B. Dlepfeuis.
Injects. The weather was not so wet
Miss MaggieTlJozemanis visiting in thettne Curten, 44, .Chicago/
as last year so that most of the wheat
Alm^fcWard, 22. Muskegon; Hattie was secured in good condition. The
Kalalhazoo.
quality is also good only a part being
>iaiker^P9, Grand Haven. ^
In conclusion permit me to say., th

#

THE DENTIST
36 East 8th

CROP REPORT.
The temperature during July was

Higglnson,

both of Saugatuck.

OAKLAND.

theyiare'sureto please.

Ttieth Extracted without pain. •

Anna

Jfsse I* Helm and

CORRESPONDENCE.

|

St,

'

.

i

4

other Misses of Oakland are Johaanes Van den Berg, 45, Holland;
gone berrying in the various wilder- Auaa' Van den Brink, 27, Holland.
nqsses of Bentheim and Hamilton, Albert Jan Gebben, 32, Borculo;
while the Masters are either plowing Aotje De Jongc, 27, Borculo.
all the

or threshing.

>

state, 15 bushels, while one year ago
the estimated average yield per acre
was 17 bushels. The per cent, of plowing done for wheat in the state 13.
Corn.

Engel Bertus Wierda, 20, Zeeland;

The conditionof corn improvedsomewhat during July. If the weather had
Itching piles? Never mind if
thing else failed to cure you. Try Doac’s
Diei Plaggcrnars, 21, Anna Pool, 19, been warmer In connection with the
frequent showers the improvement
Ointment. No failure there. 50 cents,
both of Holland.
would have been mere marked. From
at any drug store.
Cornelius P. Rynbrandt, 25, Minnie present Indicationsthere will be some
corn that will only make fodder. On
ZUTPHEN.
B. Nyenhuls, 20, both of Jamestown.
the other hand there are some fields
Roy A. Vaughn, 24, Liviugston Co.; which, with favorable weather, will
The weather is fine now-a-days.
make an average crop; in some counMiss Saaa Kamps of Zeeland was ! ra WilliamH, 20, Grand Haven.
ties where corn was planted on warm
George H. Nash, Jr., 41, Holland; soil it has made a large growth and
home' for three weeks.
will no doubt yield well. The condiEd. Van Bronkhorst and Ella W. Alvena Dlsbong, 28, Jamestown.
tion of corn as compared with an avBeek spent Sunday in Holland.
MysteriousCircumstance.
every- Fanny Brouwer, 18. Holland.

erage Is In ‘the state 76.
Oats.
the neighborhood Friday •
The oat crop varies throughoutthe
when Minnie B. Nyenhuls and Corne- She who is blushing with health uses state similar to corn. In some localiDr. King's Now Life Pills to maintain ties it has made a large growth while
lius Rynbrandt were united in the holy
it. By geatly arousing the lazy organs in other counties the condition has not
bonds of matrimony bf the Rev.
they compel good digestion and head been up to the average. If the crop
Birgman of this place. Congratula- off constipation. Try them. Only 25c can be secured in good shape- both the
at W. C.Walgh.
yield and the quality will compare fations.

A

very quiet marriage took place in

REAL

unfit for flouring purposes.
The average estimated yield is, in the

ESTATE
in Holland City

is

the

Best Thing* to Buy.

POST

j. c.

has some choice bar-

gains this

season.

One was

pale and sallow and the other
afternoon, freah and rosy. Whence the difference?

Wm

vorably with former years. The

Order of Publication.

Hiss {Sena Berends left Thursday

LOTS.
from S100

es-

timated average yield per acre in bushShe is working for Henry Koning at STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit els Is 32 in the state.
Court for tho County of Ottawa— In
Potatoes.
Forest Grove.
Chancery.
John Mastenbroek as administratorof
The season this year has been better
the estate of Charles Doering, complain- than the average for potatoes. So far
Ordinary household accidents have ant. vs. Auguste Middleman. Leendert
they have not suffered on account of
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr. Klein, John B Macy. William Baker,
dry weather. If present conditions
Frans
Anneler
and
Gezlna
Tew
Hagen,
Thomas’ EclectricOil in the medicine
defendants.
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises Suit pending in the Circuit Court for prevail until the crop ripens naturally
the yield will be large. The condition
spraius. Instant relief.
the County of, Ottawa, in Chancery, on
of potatoes In the state is 88.
the 13th day of August, A. D; 1903.
In this cause, it appearing from affiBeans.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
davit on lile, that the defendants,
The condition of beans varies someOTTAWA CODNTY.
Auguste Middleman. John B. Macy, WilJohn J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds. 'Ham Baker and 'Frans Anneler are not what throughout the state. Where
residentsof this state, and their resi- it has been possibleto cultivateproperJohn Street and wife to Nelson Rai- dence is unknown, On motion of Gerrit ly the crop is in good condition. HowW. Kcoyers, complainant’ssolicitor,It is
son, n 4 b 4 ne 4 sec 9f tp Chester, $750 ordered that the appearance of said non- ever, many fields are weedy but they
resident, defendants.Auguste Middleman, may yield better than expected. The.
Ella F. Perkins et al to Gi Adolph John B. Macy. William Baker and Frans condition of beans in the state is, com
Kusterer, lots 22 and 23, Summerland Anneler be entered herein within five pared with an average, 88.
months from the date of this order, and
in case of their appearance that they
Park, $1,200.
Sugar Beets.
cause their answer to the bill of comThe condition of sugar beets at this
Fred Mohns and wife to Chas. De plaint to be filed; and a copy thereof to
he served on the complainant'ssolicitor time is very favorable. On heavy soli
Shane and wife, pt blk (?, G. W. Dan within twenty days after service on them the stand was not perfect but of late
of a copy of said bill and notice of this the growth has been rapid. The ground
forth’s add, Coopersville,$400.
order: and in default thereof,said bill is so nearly covered with leaves now
John Budge to Stephen L. Munroe will be taken as confessed by said nonresident defendants. And It is further that it is doubtful If the crop will sufs fr 4 nw fr 4 s 4 bw 4 ne 4 and n 4 nw
ordered, that within fifteendays the com- fer on account of dry weather this
plainant cause a notice of this order to be year. The condition of sugar beets, as
se 4 aec 32, Grand Haven, $600.
haVe been here many years.
published in the Ottawa County Times.
compared with an average is, in the
James G. Hascock and wife to Hart- a newspaper printed, published and circu- southern counties 89, in “the central
latjng in said county, and that sa d
Their reputation is beyond reproach.
ger Jonker, pt lot 8, blk 22, Munroe & dumlCUtlon be continued thereinonce In counties 92, in the northern counties
each week for six weeks In succession, or 88 and in the state 90.
Harris add, Grand Haven, $300.
good job always.
that he cause a copy of this order to be
Glover.
Stanley Monroe et al to John W. A. personally served on said non-resident defendants at least twenty days before the
The condition of clover compared
Turner’ pt lot 13, Berlin, $700.
time above prescribedfor their appearwith an average is in the state 84.
150 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
-—
-Amanda M. Hiler to Helena B. Hiler,
GEO. E. KOLLEN,
Pastures.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
The condition of pastures as comparlot 10, Halt’s add, Grand Haven, $500.
GERRIT \V. KOOYERS,
ed with an average Is, in the state' 93.
Complainant’sSolicitor.
William W. Reed and wife to John
MANTING.
Apples.
E. Bare and wife, pt ne 4 nw 4 sec 35,
The prospect for apples is very fair
tp Wright, $1,100.
Escaped an Awful Fate.
at the present time. Frequent show
John Mulder, Sr., to James Mulder; Mr. H. Haggins,of Melbourne, Fla. ers have been favorable for the growth
writes: “My doctor told mo I had Con of the crop. Where any fair degree of
nw 4 uw 4 sec 2, tp Polkton, $2,000.
sumption and nothing could bo done for care has been taken of the orchard,
Jan Slabbekoorn et al to Peter Hoek- me. I wa* given up to die. Tho offer by the way of cultivationand spraying,' both the yield and quality will be
stra, pt lots 2 and, blk 4, Zeeland, $500. of a free trial bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, induced me good. ‘The prospect for an average
Henry De Kruif and wife to Rietse to try it. Results were startling. |I am crop of apples is 59 in the state.
De Haan, pt lot 1, blk 3, Zeeland; $500. now on the road to recovery and owe all
Peaches.
Lucas De Weert and wife to John H. to Dr. King’s New Discovery. It sure- The peach crop is light this year in
ly saved my life.” This great cure is many counties. Only in the most faGrebel, pt lot 4, add No. 1, Holland.
guaranteedfor all throat and lung dis- vorable localities is the crop a fair one.
$1,000.
eases by W. C. Walsh. Price 50c and Many correspondents report damage by
John H. Boone et al to Lambert Ra- $1. Trial Bottles 10c.
yellows and “little peach.” The varieties that promise to be the most profterink,n 4 se 4 se 4 and se 4 sec 28,
Sommer
Complaint.
‘
itable are in their order, Hill’s (!hili,
Robinson. $1,800.
If the stomach and bowels are free
Drop, Lewis, Crosby, Smock, KalamaDwight Cutler et al. to Minnie B.
from gaseous and sour fluid accumulazoo and New Prolqjlc.
Hancock, n w *4 s e *4 s w *4 sec
tions and the habits regular; your chilFred M. Warner,
21. City of Grand Haven ....... ..... $ 500
dren
will
go
through
the
heated
term,
Sarah C. Savidge to Minnie B. HanSecretary of State.
without sickness? Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
cock. n w *4 s e V4 s w >>4 sec 21,
Grand Haven ..........................
500 Pepsin corrects ills such troubles by reMothers lose their dread for “that
ChristianD. Rogers by Exr to Joamoving the obscure cause and keeps the terrible second summer” when they
chim Wax. w frl tfc s w frl % sec
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 'Wild
7, twp of Robinson ....................
1000 system in perfect working order.
Frank Brotherton and wife to WilStrawberry in the house. Nature’s
‘
A woman should be as young as [pos- specific for summer complaints of every
liam H. Scott,
sec 27. twp of Allendale..............1400 sible. The fewer years she carries in
sort.
D. C. Oakes and wife to Charles M. '
the eyes of others, the greater her
Moore, et al. e 90 acres s e % sec
Horse# For Sale.
powerioebarm
and
win
the
battles
of
15. twp of Polkton .................... 3600
D. C. Oakes and wife to Charles M.
life. Rocky Mountain Tea keeps one - Jacob Ellen of HerreM, So. Dakota,
Moore et al.. w % lot 13, blk A,
young and beautiful. Haan Bros.
will arrive h«re about Aug. 26, with a
A. C. Ellis addition. Coopersville...
2000
*
carload of horses. These horses are all
Bertram B. Boltwood to August Dubois. 9-32 pt w % n e % sec 30,
Boy Cored of Colle After Physician’s well broken and good workers.
twp of Allendale ............
935
Treatment Had Failed.
Lucius M. Boltwood et al. to August
Dubois, 14-32 pt s w % n e % sec
My boy when four years old was taken
30. twu of Allendale .............
1454
Price* Pitld to Farmer*.
.with colic and cramps in his stomach.
Edward Boltwood to August Dubois.
PRODUCE.
9-32 pt. s w % n e % sec '30, twp
I sent for the doctor and he injected
Butter, per lb .................................. 18
of Allendale ....................
935>
1ft
morphine, but the child kept getting Eggs, per doi ................................
John De wltt and wife to Beft De
Dried Apples,per lb ........................
5-6
Corner River and Ninth Streets Weerd. n w % n e % sec 26. twp of
worse. I then gave him half a tea- Potatoes, per bu ....... ...................
80
Holland .................................
825
CitizensPhone 371.
Beans, hand picked, per bu ...............2 00
William Nelles and wife to Mary
spoonfulof Chamberlain’sColic, CholResidence 351.
Onions
...................
....................
60
Haddock, pt. lot 8. sec K, Spring
50
Lake .............................
W0 era and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in half WinterAuples-good ................
GRAIN.
John De Graaf and wife to Jacob
an hour he was sleeping and soon reTen Have, lots 49. 50 and 61. Blagh
Wheat, per bn ..................oldandnew7ft
addition, Holland .....................
860 covered.— F. L. Wilkins, Shell Lake, Oats, per bimtnte ................. old 36 new 33
Lots 1P4. 185. 186, 187, 206. 207, 208 and * •
...................
•• ...... ...........‘•ft
Wis. Mr. Wilkins is bookkeeper tfor Rye
2i)9. SteketeeBros, addition..........1000
Bnckwbeatperllu .........................Co
^ Don’t Cough
John C. Post and wife to Western
58
the Shell Lake Lumber Co. For sale Com, per bu .........
Machine Tool Works, pt. blk 1,
Barley, per 100 ............../. ............... 1 00
Lots in Steketee Addition.
by W. H. Wilsh, Holland; Van Bree &

to $2,000.

HOUSES

Say

I

Can you afford
have a poor job

to

of

painting?

from 81,000

to $5,000.

m

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.

CALL AT ONCE

Holland Real Estate
Exchange,

VaiiRaalte,Vi88ers&6oos8en,Ltil.

POST,

J. C.

A

anCe'

Satisfactory
Outing Suits

Sanitary Plumbingiiiiii
DRIVE WELLS.
PUMPS. TANKS,

WINDMILLS

*.'

AND G-ASOLINE ENGINES.

BATH ROOMS,
HOT AND COLD WATER

n%sw%ne!4

FAUCETS.

_

*

,

Kerkhof Water Supplies,

For Sale

YOUR

Lot on

W.

:

Hope

College addition.................
2000

13th Street.

Avenue.
Good Garden Soil.

2 Dwellings on Central
144 Acres of

I

Dwelling on 13th St.,

675.

Bead Off

- •

Lot on 11th Street.
:

*

a lazy man. Burdock Blood Bitters Is the natural, never

A

lazy liver

failing

WHEN

remedy

ALLKUAK COUSTT.

Cough Syrup

Dwelling od 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of

•

MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
»

First

State Rank Itloek

Doeayour Stomach trouble you!
Bowels regular? Are you iillltous?

CV-DK-ffl

Are your

cure* Indigestion, Dyapepila, Coiiitlpation,Pilee,

Hllllousne-a.
Headache.
S6c per bottle at Heber Wa!$b> Drug Store. "

the secretions, effectsa

cure.

1

James Joseph Kelly and Lulu Barney
Charles Hatffeld and Edith Weed,

The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
•

cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter’s.
Dqp't accept a

Price 25 and 50 Cents.

both of

Clyde.

Chickens, dressed,per lb ................... to 10
Chickens, live, per lb. .................8
Spring Chickens live ...........
10
Turkeys live ... .. .........................
10
Tallew.perlb ....................
4to5
Lard, per lb ......................... 10
Beef, dressed, per lb ......... .... 5)4 too
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................6)4
Mutton,dressed, pcrlb .................... 7
Veal, per lb ................ ...............6to 7
Lamb ............ .......................
..

VIA

both of Otsego.

le so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.

BEEF. PORK, ETC.

EXCURSIONS
THE

for a lazy liver.

Marriage Licence*.

Dwelling on 15th St., 750.

*

makes

Clorer Seed, per bu .......................6 so
Timothy seed, per bn. (to consumers) ....... 2.00

Son, Zeeland.

Pere Marquette
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXCURSION,
AUGUST 26.

Summer

clothing has

ways been wanting in

alfit

and permanency of style.

Linings and

tailorings

were sacrificedto coolness,
and a

man

fort at the

obtained comcost'

‘of

appear-

ances.

We

oiler our customers

thin,t* cool,

[I

comfortable

clothes that fit as perfectly as regular full-linedgar-

ments and

retain their

shape.

The

suit is light and

cool— the CcoatJ weighing
but 22 ounces. The trousersihave permanent cuffs
to turn

up at the bottom

and loops at the waistband
for

belt. The

materials

are light flannel and

sum-

mer outing cloths.

Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut

and guar-

anteed not to shrink after
it is

made up.

$1022

.

.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers

t

..................................
9to?10
Train will leave Holland at 8 a.'m.
patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
Dwight M. Blodgett of Kalamazoo, Rate $1.51).Take a day off and visit Flo'ur,"Sunl!ght,”
Flour1“Daisy." straight, per barrel ......... 4 40
andvAnna Starkey, of Fennville.
Michigan Agricultural College which Ground Feed 130 per hundred, 24.60 per ton
stands a# the head of all such institu- Corn Meal, unbolted,1.21H per hundred, 23 50per
Ca-l R. Kimball of Madison, Ohio,
...

and Ethel Sutton of Saugatuck.

Henry Manty and Mabe{ Adams, both

tions in the United States. See posters
or ask agents for

>

JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN,

&

VAN ARE.

WINTER,

1

art-ieulars.
I

ST.

ton.
Corn Meal, oelted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings,.!20 per hundred'JMOper ton.
Bran 1 Oft per hundred, ifcOoper ton
Linseed Meal ll.Wperhundred.

N9TIER,

|

of Cheshire.

27 W. 8th St., Holland.

Hide*.

.PENTWATER,
Pricespaid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
Benjamin Arndt of Hamilton and
Makes homely women beautiful, good
No. 1 cured hide .... ......................... 8
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23.
,
FOE
BALE
BY
“ 1 green hide ..............................
looking women handsome. Greatest
Millie' Knowlton of Crosby, Kent Co.
Train
will
leave
Holland
at
9
a.
m.
“ t tallow ...............................
4540
beautifierin the world. Such is Rocky Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith.
WellingtonNevill of Springfield,On- Rate $1. See postersor ask agents for
Woo|.
Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Never fails.
1
31*32 Unwashed.............
.......... 18 to iSe
DBUGGIST8.
tario! and Jennie L. Bishop of Casco.
Haan Bros.

I

!

•

j

articular*.

.....

..

.

Clothing and Shoes.

t leave Jte City.

ONRYtNO* AN6

"

tM

»

wmr

1b» Ntw JmwBf wpertBMUt ritffexi
wqMtfi— ntniuMb1

Plenty oi Proof Right Here
in Holland.

tat ooBflicfrd

HE

EXCURSIONS
VU1MI

son.

me

Train will leave Holland at 8 a.m.
term. Tweotrtiine cowoto SMtofr Rate II 50 Take a day off aou vUit
round, i
Did people believe it? Not until •timed 9.40 too* of bran, 8J0 tam ot Michigan Agricultural College which
dry brewer*’ grata, 6.10 tnoa .of oon •land* at tbs head of all *uoli lustituhe proved it.
Unproven claims have made the meal tad MO too* of Ifnaeed meal, lion* In the United States. See putter*
or ask agonta for particular*31-32
then food* containing WOO pound* of
|>eople skeptics.
ST. JOSEPH. SOUTH HAVEN,
Every claim made for the ‘.‘Little nitrogen. In 1397 twnutyflve enm
consumed I2JJ0 tone of hcata $lS5!tona
PENTWATER,
’Conqueror” is proven.
of dry brewer*' gnttaa, MO tanaotewm
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23.
Proven in Holland by local expemeal and 446 ton* of Hnasndjmliifhe
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. tr.
Tience.
total amount of nhrayeu 4b fhla food
Here is on.e case from the many being W81 pound*. Tb*«Mnomfbar Rate 61. See poster* or ask agent* for
31-32
of cow* in 1808

cowumed 14BO^onrof

,

and plumage are very
n faVn color r.!red
with white, the drakes laving a steel
Fhst, the c

-ttractive.

.or

bstv

r.f

blue cap, with a distinct white line run-

ning from the eye around the back of
the head to the eye opposite,the pare
white neck, the fawn cblored breast
and hack, tapering off with white In
wing flights and tall. They are strong
and erect alert in every motion and
very hardy.
Second, their laying qualities are.sucb
that they have been called and are

'

have.

{

In their favor.

-

S -

tkai

Lockona of tke Dock Faallr.
The Indian runner duck Is what
might be called an all around practical
duck. The general makeup of these
ducks seems to he unlike many others.
Inasmuch ns they have to many points

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXCURSION,
AUGUST 26.

IAm of «M<i»t*9«F «****
Claim is one thing, proof another. which aott ftrtfflty» HbCMhWid
Columbus claimed the world was where Oitfcr ftotmalsan tape ta the

’RUNNER DUCK.

Saw* oi Ska Stroac Foists of

Pere Marquette

the

INDIAN

particulars.

Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 W. 12th bran, 1025 tone of drrTnwwtr^ tntm
Fin* Lin* of Stationery.
“For a year or more 6 tons of corn meal* &60 tona: of Ihh
We have added to our stock a very known today as the Leghorn of the
I had a constant aching pain seed meal and L75 Sons of ttoa tneal complete line of stationery,pen* and duck family. One breeder claims for
through my loins in the side and this food oootatatag 2J90.)>oua^LUf pencil*, pen and pencil tablets,asd a one individual duck a record of 192
nitrogen. The ftndaof the three lots big line of Sanford V ink and mucilage, eggs per year.
also a soreness of the stomach. I
fancy stationeryin boxes, calling care*,
mendooed oonfataed.
It Is very fascinating for one to col•could hardly stoop to lift anything
UOH and UT9 ptmsM-ot pbesphodc blank receipts, day books, ledgers, lect eggs from these ducks after .once
memorandum
books,
etc.
The
price
we
without suffering severely. 1 did add; also 4dB» 669 and OBO pounda^of
starting to lay, and thoy generally ^tart
not rest comfortably at night and potash «e»peoavey. Ibare wer*:,m have placed on these should move them in with me In February. It Is a comrapidly.
became so lame and sore from lying tataed in the mflk of the tirvutptiM*
mon occurrenceto bring In just as
J. 0. Doesburo, Druggist,
in one position that in the morning cow* of 1396 M9 pouodi of hltrogwh
32 East Eighth street
many eggs as tliere.aro ducks.
I arose feel ing tired and unrefreshed. this being 851 pwsnfls te— nttrogao
Third, as a market duck they grow
Farm For Bale.
very rapidly, and while they consume
I was bothered a great deal with than was ocotataed In the food wo•omed. In 2891 (he milk Wotained An 18 acre fruit farm located half a much less food In proportion than the
headache, spells of dizziness, and
997 pounds of uftiuf, thhi hetag854 mile south of ther Holland depot for
'Pekin, at ten weeks old will dreds ten
the kidney secretions became afpounds !:m than the amount nppheff sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100 pounds to the pair, and In comparing
fected, were irregular, too frequent tn the food. The herd In 139S wcre
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres the pair I And the nmner smaller
and unnatural. I doctored a great supplied in the food UMvotmde mqre raspberries, half an acre currants,
boned, but heavier meated.
deal and took many kinds of medi- nitrogen than was Tanored from* the strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
Success with these ducks, like everycines, but without getting better. term in the milt Xu 2396 there; were trees. For particulars enquire at this
thing elso, depends solely On feed and
’office.
I believe I would still be suffering 040 pounds m> t* phosphoric add supcare. In the center of an acre lot adBlMt-kmultbWanted,
if *1 had not heard about Doan’s plied in the feed than wee con tataed in
joining my place Is a pond fed by
At once. Married man preferred. springs about a hundred feet across.
Kidney Pills and procured them the milk; in 1897 761 pounds and In
1398 984 pounds; of potash the food For particularsenquire of Wm. KleinOn the shore of this pond Is my duelsfrom J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store.
contained 214 pound* more than the heksel, Arlene, Missaukee Co., Mich.
house, where the ducks are wintered.
I felt better after taking a few doses
milk In 1800, 291 pounds more In 2897
GotoC A. Stevenson’s Jewelry S tor In the breedingseason I select my
and continued their use until cured.” and 353 more in 1999. To' summarize
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. these resultsit may be said that dur- for you* Fountain Pen, he has the iarg breeders,putting one drake with every
est assortment in the city, at very low five ducks, and as soon as the Ice Is ont
Foster-Milburn Co!, Buffalo, N. Y. Sole ing the ‘three years there was a gain
figures.
of the pond the ducks are allowed the
agents for the U. S. Remember the of 2£59 pounds of nitrogen, 2,385
use of it through the day, but are called
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
Not
Over-WlM.
pounds of phosphoricadd and 85S
into their house# for supper -at night,
For Sale at J. 0. Doesburg'sDrug Store.
pounds of potash; that is, these
There is an old allegoricalpicture of
thus making it easy to collect the eggs
amounts (of the fertilizingdements a girl scared at a grass-hopper, but in
In the morning.
were left on the term in the form of the act of heedlessly treading on a
One of the most essentialthings In
/ —
'
Vbarnyard manure after removing tbs snake. This is paralleled by the man
raising ducks Is that they have dfy
milk. If there is this increase in ferWith Saving's Department.
who spends a large eunp of money bull* quarters to sleep In and pure air to
tilitywhen the milk is taken from the
$50,000.00. farm, what must bo the result when* ding a cyclone cellar/ but neglects to breathe. Little attention need be given
to making tight houses as long as they
only the cream is removed? It Simply provide his family with a bottle of
arc kept dry at night They will Stand
Chamberlain’s
Colic,
Cholera
and
Diar
Is this, that the amount is practically
some very cold weather. For their bedG.
W.
i»IOKMA,
ISAAC CAPPON,
nil, being lees than fl for every $439 rhoea Remedy as a safeguardagainst
ding I use plenty of lawn clippingsand
President.
Cashk
worth of dairy products soW. Thereto bowel complaints, whose victims outclover hay, aud It Is surprising to see
no system of terming that to go greet number those of the cyclone a hundred
how mneb a flock of fifty will consume
an extent conserves the elements of to one. This remedy is everywherereIn a few days the schools will be opened and the children will
through the winter.— Walter EL Delano
Holland CityState
fertility as dairying, and eepedolly
cognized as the most prompt and reli- in American Poultry Journal
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
need a new book or slate, and we wish to remind you that we carry a
so when only the butter fat Is removed
and the skim mflk left on tbe'teBD'to able medicine in use for these diseases.
•Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
Fine White Rocks.
large assortment of
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland;
HOLLAND, MICH:
be fed to calves and bogs.
The Illustrationshows a pair of
Van
Bree
&
Son,
Zeeland.
tithed 187$. Incnrforattd
at a State Bank
White Plymouth Racks owned by D. T.
in 1890.
Iowa Will Do la IS.
Roots, OonnerevlUe, Ind. They were
A general banking businesstransacted.
APPENDICITIS.
R now appears that Iowa is. to be
Interestpaid on certificates.
well rcpreeentrd at the St Louis expoLoans made.
Some Facta Regarding Its Rapid Increase.
street, says:
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$50,000

Van Raalte. -

D. B. K.

President.

Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
'

Sc^ure. -

Ver

C.

-

Cashier.

Pere Marquette
JUJIE 81, 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:

Wat Chicago and West—
•IS

40a.m.

3

28

a

m8

05a.m. 1242p.m.

*5 35

pm.

Wat Grand Rapid, and North—
•ft

25 a.

m.

•12S0p.tn 4 22 p.m. Pftftp.m. llftOpm.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
•ft 2ft ft.

m.

22 p.

4

tn.

For Mnskegon—
ftitta.m.
50 p. m.

•
12

4

25

p.m.

For Allegan— 810a.ni, 5 40 p m.
Freightleaves from East Y nt 11 Oft a. m.
F. MOELLER, Gem
•Dally. H.
_________________
J.

C.

HOLCO

Pass. Agt.^
Detroit
MB. Agent, Holland.
.

sition bo far

BOOKS PENCILS
SLATES ERASERS

m

her dairy interestsare
Appendicitisamong Americans is
concerned. It was supposed that 111 t2»
certainly increasing and while this is
cocumltteee,cffiwre,etc., delegated ’to
probablydue to the excitementand
take these matters to Charge had gone
worry of American business life, it is
to sleep, were draining tbrtr inundated more often directly traceable to constimeadows or wore already at the takes pation. Appendicitis is caused by exan the summer fishing trip. TOs rems traneous matter entering the verminot to be so. The Oreamery Journal form appendix and not by the swallowtarns that Mr. fktefesonof the commit- ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect conditionso the food
tee has been 01 with a bnteen tfb, bat
is duly assimulatedand the bowels
In fact we try to keep on hand what the Director,
mode arrangementslor another to rep
move gently, at leastonoea day, apresent his eorumlfitee at St Louto If
pendicitis will never develop. Doa’t
Scholar must have.
the work is pushed, as ft dodbtSesi will take chances. Regular doses of Dr.
be, Iowa's eabibttwill be credttabte.
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin before meals
will strengthen the organs of digestion,
your appetite will be good, constipation first cock and first hen at recent Clevedisappears and you feel better in every land show. .The picture is from the Inway. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin does land Poultry Journal
not relax the bowels by irritation, but
sold and applied. «
by curing indigestion,the cause of coot
To Keep Klen* nt Home.
stipation. W. C. Walsh selU it in 50c
If you want bens to stay at home and
and 81 bottles, under a positive guarannot fly over the fence, you must make
tee. Write for book of testimonials to
Pepsin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello, home attractiveto them, and the best

‘

ETC., ETC.

A toothsome awl nutritiousarticle ot

H

CITY STATE BANK.

F. ft A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodob, No.
Ml, F. A A. .M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 21, Feb. 18. Mar. 19. 'April 1ft. May 20.
June 17, July 15. Aug. 12, Sept. 16. Oct. 14, Nov.
12, .Dec. 9: also on St. John s Days— June 24
and >Dec
JAS. L. CONKEY, W. M.
Otto Bbeyjun,
2-

27.Sec’y

_

111.

Estimates given on all painting and decorating for your schoolmake home attractive Is to keep
the hens busy. A tot of grain scattered
house and home.
where It Is hard to find will generally,
keep chickens busy. This is better than
# Call and see us before you buy.
cropping the wtags. All the smaller
breeds love to fly np on a fence, look
around and then fly down on the wrong
side, especiallyIf the wrong side Is the
garden. But they can never fly over a
fence to get back. They will run along
the fence and try to pass through a
two Inch mesh or between dose palings,.but they never so much as look
np to see. how high the fence i& In
short, a hen in the matter of wandering will never do that which she ought
72 East Eighth St.
to do. If she is in when she ought to
be out, yon have to catch her and throw
her over the fence. As long as they can
find grain that they think you have
tried to hide from them hens will stay
at home and work.— Farm and Ranch.
way

*

Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

naturally formed and then expelling
Farm For Sale.
the water by the aid of heat A considerable number of productslocally
A fine farm of 108 acres, good house
distinct and different In the degree -of and barn, windmill, etc., for sale. Or
dryness of the curd are made In this will sell 44 acres without buildings.Enway. The general process of manu- quire at this office.
facture, according to the United States
Dysentery Cared Wlthont the Aid of
termers’ bulletin Xo. 100, Is to take
a Doctor.

sour buttermilk or skimmed milk

"I am just up from a hard spell of the
which has coagulated, beat It gently
flux”
(dysentery)says Mr. T. A. Pinfrom
85
to
123
degrees
F.,
accordThe best preparationfor the colds and
ing
to
drcmnstances,
and
drain
off ner, a well known merchant of Drumcoughs that prevail is the Tar, Piue and
the wbey through a cloth strainer. mond, Tenn. “I used one small bottle
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
Then reduce the texture of the result- of Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera and
For sale by Haau Brothers. Druggists,
ing curd by kneading with the bonds
Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured withEast Eighth street.
or a pestle; salt is added, and the
out having a doctor. I consider it the
product is improved by the addition
of a small quantity of cream or butter. best cholera medicine in the w#rld.”
Some persons consider it an iraprovo- Jhere is no need of employing a doctor
Taka the ganulm, •rifiaal ment to season by the use 3f one of the when this remedy is used, for no doctor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA more common spices, as nutmeg, cara- can prescribe a better medicine for
Made ottly by Madtaos Mail* way, etc. It is largely made only for bowel complaint in any form either for
cine Co., Madieoo, WU. tt
keep# yon well. Oar trad* domestic consumption,but hi most children or adults. It never Jails and
mark cut on each packet*. cities and rttlages, especially during
is pleasant to take. For sale by W. C.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In balk. Accept no eabetl* the summer months, there is a consid- Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee*Tr.D i«m tute. Ask yew druggist.
erable demand for fresh cheese of this

Stop that Cold aud Cough.

,

_

and its manufacture Is often a
source of rerenuo to factoriessuitably
located. It is usually sold and eaten
in a fresh state, but it may be subjected to certain processes which quite
materially change Its character and
which vary widely In differentlocalities. This simple kind of cheese Is also
called Dutch cheese, cottage cheese and
smearcase.
sort,

For Sale Cheap

f’

The Overisel Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quarmile north

Overisel

land.

to

Slagh & Brink

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

FARMERS

Don’t Be Fooledi

f-

Turkey H<mae.
Not many years ago I was very anxious for a house for my turkeys, an
and others who are looking for
open shed rather than a house, as I
wanted It open on the south side. Now
I have almost dedded that turkeys are call and see our stock
healthier for roosting In the open air.
I agree with Mr. Matteeon that we
most not pamper oar breeding stock
too much If we desire healthy off-

of

_
SouvenirSpoons.

of

of

anything

a

in our line

•

should

BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
HARNESS
FINE

spoons. One spring. If our turkeys will roost lh the
Hall is the trees In a place somewhat protected
latest. Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler.- from the storms, they will come
through the winter In good shape if
Farm to Rent.
they are as strong and healthy as they
A good reliable man with team and
should be, and our poults next spring
tools can rent a 120 acre farm. For inwill be hardy and if kept free from
formation apply at this office.
lice and fed carefully will be easily
raised.— Margaret CavanaughDaly in
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
A

fine line of souvenir

Van Raalte Memorial

More Ponitlone Than Men.
Poultry Success.
Cheese makers appear to be in great
Jewels, candy, flowers, raan-thatis
post office.
demand at present The University of the order of a woman's preferences.
Thing’N to Prevent.
Wisconsin dairy school is constantly Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
Hundreds
of chicks lose their lives
H. D. POELAKKER,
receiving applications, from manufac- to the average woman. Even that ‘greatturers for first class makers. Professor est of all jewels,health, is often ruined ' ever-v b-v beinS huddled into eorOverisel, Mich. Farrington,in speaking of this, recent- in the strenuous efforts 1 make or save ners an(1 smothered to death. In builtlly said: “There seems, to he an un- the money to pui cha-e hem, If a wo- Ing a coop look out for the corners,
mao will risk In r health to get u eo- Keep the coops neat and clean, the at lowest prices
usually large demand for butter mai
When you want a physic that is mild ers and cheese makers this year. veted gem. then let her fortity herself floor covered with sand, sawdust or
find gentle, easy to take and certain to Nearly all cheese factoriesin Wlsco..- against the ium. mojs consequ.-nce,of ^aff< 0nce a week sprinkle a little
ter

Teacher and

BLACKBOARD DRESSING-

Capital food is made from sour skim milk or for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg150.000.D B. K. Van Raalte.President buttermilk Ity allowing the casein to
est assortment in the city, at very low
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Sehure,
coagulate by the action of acid already figures.
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.

OOLLAND

TABLETS INKS
* PENCIL BOXES, CHALK,

f

i

TRUNKS, ETC.

1
t

.

i

&

and would like to have you call on us.

^

sin are now in operation and the dairy
cb,',fdc,o,ffiimT r the
‘i
Tablets. For sale by W. C. school has been receiving requests for German Syrup. It will promptly hi- '
Tobacco stems cb°PPed
cheese makers In nearly every mail. rest consumption in its early stages and aD(* sp^itided over the floors are a good
Walsh, Holland: Van Bfee &.Son. ZeeThe supply was exhausted early in the heal the affected lungs and bronchial i thing. Cold rains, wet cold grass after
land.
season and the school must bars had at tubes and drive the dread disease from I rains, early morning dews, etc., are
least ten applicationslor tvsry dairy the system. It is not a cure-ail, but h causes of enlarged crops, constipation
Sea Shells.
certaincure for coughs, colds aud all] and bowel diseases in ycfcng chicks.
I have the finest lined sea shells and student that could bs rseomswadsd.
Indian curios in the city Geo. H. Hui- Wo were unable also to supply the ink
« g g
F“p ,he «“•*• stat up ratil tbc grasE
qussts for campstwrt butter msksn,*
^nga. the jeweler.
97-99 East Eighth Street.
bury, New Jersey. Price 25c and 75c. |. ary’
a£t. r.lwiiysuse Charaberlain:sStomach

tiDi! Liver

wItb

r

i

TAKKEN & HILLS

V™/

•

r

HOLLAND, MICH.

DUD I

Aiwobbom to tho Povm* Tltat
THE TANGLE Oemmltta*
Hod War Hm Filially Bmb

Tempting

Doclarad. •

THE

Who

Stv«it««n Human Balnga

Wort Caught Aslaap in a
Railway Wreck.

SjcOitt-Lugers

BEK OTEESfl PLACID

Sofia,

Aug.

11.— -The delegates hero

of the Macedoniancommittee

odr

These warm days the housewife wants good results with
little exertion.

dressed the following appeal, dated at
Sofia, to each of the representativesof

OV THE BOLL

the powers:
“Your Excellency:The delegatesof
the Macedonian committee have the

‘•SUNLIGHT/’“DAISY”and
“HYPERION’’’Flour will make
the most delicious and wholesome bread, biscuits, cakes and

honor To bring to your notice the fol-

Tahaa lowing

Altar Thalr Kangiad Bodies Are

Lomlier

offers the following stocks at

ing to remove the

*AUto from the Debris.

Coiipnj
very low prices, wish-

Ctrcn* Trails la a Raar-Bad Obttlsloa cution has compelled the Christiansin
Macedonia and the vilayet of AdrianoBecause Something Wm Wrong
on an

laBiamed.

same before receiving their new

Durand. Mich., Aug. 8.— Ttoe tenth
a remilf of tha collision In the
Grand Truuk yards between the two
section!of Wallace Bron.’ drew train

No. 2 Hemlock Piece Stuff.

stands at twenty-three,seven of

Hemlock Sheathing, rough
and dressed.

Hemlock Sheathing.
Good Sound Butt Shingles.
Good Standard *A* Shingles.
Good Extra "A* Shingles.
Good No. 1 Hemlock Lath, etc.

Cull

oner Fairer has impanneled a Jury
which viewed the remains awl adjourned until Aug. 14, when tho Inquest will be hold.
feMwrd of Total

OmmMm.

Following are tho dead: Jamee Toffolmlre, Onent, la.; James McCarthy,
trainmaster of tho Grand Trunk; A.

Peru, lad., l>oss canvasman*. Lefe Lar-

Cambridge, team driver; G.

ThomtiH, residence unknown,

.

Brick, Lime and

Cement:

THE

LUGERS

SCOTT

Lumber Company.

W.

Large, special officerof the Grand
Trunk, Battle Greek; John Purcell,
son,

ALL OTHER STOCK
AT CLOSE PRICES

whom

are in the morgde unidentified. Cor-

*

member

of stake and chain, gang; Hurry St
Clair, residenceunknown, reserved seat

man; John

.‘“"‘"“^Walsh-DcRoo

I/iury, Springfield, 111.,Ikjss

have had recourse to this extreme
measure after exhaustingall pacific
means to secure the intervention of
Europe to enforce the provisions of
the- Berlin treaty. At the present moment interventionis the only means of
remedying the evil and stopping bloodshed The sporadicefforts of tho powers to secure reforms having falhd,

We would

they resultedmerely in a recrudescence
bt Turkish fanaticism and government

oppression. ,
“It is evident that reform measures,
to be efficacious, must Include the appointment of a Christiangovernor general of Macedonia—some one who has
never held office under the port®, and
who must ho independent of tho Turkish government in the exercise of his
functions; and the further appointment by the lowers of a Joint permanent administrative board, with full
power to deal with any dlsturhasce.
“Having published the foregoing
facts to tlie civilized world, and made
known the causes which have driven
the Macedoniansto despair, tho com-

not tell
you that our shingles were

men.

ground railway disaster which

Victim*Who

An Wont

Burt.

up

strictly

to.

grade and that

PRICES were the LOWEST if it were not the truth.
our

of ring stock; Andrew Howland, New mittee for tho Macedonians now in
York state, canvawnan; Frank Thorp, arms proposes to continuetho tight
Dundee, Mich., trainmaster of circus 111 the objevt of their uprising has
train; Robert Rico, rosldesioe unknown, been attained.
[Signed for the committee]
harnesH-iiuiker;
George Smith, resi“DR. TATARTCHEFF,
dence unknown, blacksmith;Charles
“DR. CHRISTO,
Sands, Peru, lud., driver;Joseph Wil“DU. MATOFF.”
son, Pittsburg; W. J. McCoy, Columbus, O., canvasman with side show;
DEAD MAY EXCEED 100
Edward York, Terre Haute, Ind.; unidentified man, driver of band wagon;
Frightful Iteaalt of ColU*ton of Train*
unidentifiedman, homo said to Iw at
and Fire on an Underground
Indianapolis,rider in circus races; unHallway.
identiflwl man. home said to be LouisParis, Aug. 11.— -Eighty-four bodies
ville, four-horsedriver; unidentified
man, four-horsedriver; unidentified hove been recovered and the death list
man, suffocatedto death; two unidenti- probably will exceed 100 in tho underfied

Mills

pie to institute a general rising. They

Bnr'ne-Baglaeer

list an

2

pastry, which insure good digestion, good health, good temper,
a clear head.

ernment
‘Tbs Mussulman’ssystematic perse-

stock, which will be very complete:

No.

declaration with the request

that you communicate It to your gov-

If

you intend to shingle your

house
•
.

or

barn get your eyes

on our shingles. Our prices

make you buy them.

will

We

are giving

special

prices on Extrh *A*.

oc-

curred here during the night. The ac-

These are the moat seriously It* cident which was caused by collision
Jurod: James S. Foley, special officer
and burning of trains on the Metropolof the Grand Truuk, Detroit, Shoulder
itan Electric railway, assumed the prodislocated, anises; Joseph P. Benton,
xvew Milford, Oonn., Internal Injuries; portions of an awful catastrophe durW. H. Roe, Armstrong, 111., Internal ing the early hours of the day, when
injuries; 'Frank TUlery, Rising Sun, more than four score bodies of the
East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.
Ind., hip dislocated,very bad bruises •burned and suffocatedvictims were reand Internal injurios; Bole Abrams, moved from the subterranean passage.
Sandusky, 0., Burt McGrath, Collins- The work continues and indications
ville; 0.; John W. Koons, Bairdstowu, are that the death list will, perhaps,
0.; George Bartley, Ixjs Angeles, Cal.; exceed five score.
Joe Anderson, Evansville, Ind.; John
Although the accident occurred at 8
HATCHING WITH HENS,
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Thompson, Peru, Ind.; J. King, Ports- o*.c)ock at night the officials and fireCures all CHRONIC C0UGH5.
mouth, O.; C. E. Frisble, Geneva,;'©.; men were unable, until early in the Some RniM That Moat B« Ob«erwd
E. J. Connelly, Emmettsburg, 0.; W. morning, to descend into the tunnel,
to Seau»e Good Bovalt*.
L. Cone, Dubuque, la.; J. J. Meadow. owing to the blinding clouds of smoke
Ttatfhlng clllcks With hCUS is 03 Old
Anderson, S. C.; Joseph Patterson, from the burning train.
ns domestic poultry. At the same time
Grand Prairie, 111.; C. E. Barker, HamAIRSHIP TAKES TO WATER on the average groat Improvement can
mond, Ind.; Joseph Monks, Vassar,
be made In methods fior having this
Mich.* John Gilober, Bellalre, 0.; John
Partly SnecMifnl Experimentwith Pro* work do no by hens, especially when we
Collins, Des Moines, In.; Stephen Bentry to produce the chicks in numbers
feteor Langley** Flying Machine
nett, New York; George Clough, Trumto the best advantage.In forming the
Made at Winds water, Va.
bull. 0.; J. R. Stewart, Denver; G. W.
nest for tho bon we ase apt to use a
Wiudewater,
Va.,
Aug.
10.—
A
party
Terry, Chicago: N. Caldwallnder, Indl»
box much too small for the purpose,
anapolis:Marshall Nellis. Chicago; successful experimentwith the fifteen for tlie nest should bo (leap and be
foot Langley airship was made from
Henry Coulklin,Blnghnmpton,N. Y.
made of enough material to lend its aid
tlie houseboat in the Potomac river
, in helping to keep the eggs wann. A
SCENE WAS AM APPALLING ONE off this point Tho aerodrome started
that is so sparingly made as to
well In a Straight line south with
tho eggs fiom the sides
SeventeenCorpses Token Ont of tho Tanvelocity of 70 feet per second and flew
bottoJU ^ tba lK)S feu*, in lending
Parties wanting to
gle by the Wrecker*.
^ ^p^. ft,, eggs wann. U9e
for odlstance variously estimated
The scene in the Grand Trunk yards at from four to six hundred
planty ol
of hoy or straw uuu
and pack it
improve their property
after the collisionwas an appalling
Somu deflectionin the wings
ttn/i tight and liave it deep like a
tar tho
bh/i launching
In nrifhluif reillSOll
_ ___ _ m —
eiused it to tako
tako bird’s nefit so the
by laying a cement walk
one. The wreckage of itn engine and after
ban will be down
four cars was strewn about while the a downward course, which she fol- among the hay or straw, and have the
will do well to see me.or
lowed rapidly and was Impelled Into fining thick enough to keep tbe eggs
shrieks of the injured victims and the
the water under the full power of her
away from tho box.
bellowingof the frightened animals
drop a card. All work
engine. There was sufficient steam Nests ’so constructed will loud their
could be board above the hiss of esgenerated for a rapid flight of a half alfi to tbs work, pcotoet tbs eggs from
caping steam and the excited shoot!
guaranteed at reasonaor tbfSDHioartereof a mile. Under uio
sh&oges of the weather and assist tbs
of the resevera.Bbc of the Injured
full pressure
premure of tills
tho maeurao
mactilno
tws force tno
ber wo-k(
wbec so scoble prices.
dlaTat the heapM beftre 2 JO p. m.
«jw tbe bast to bt
When fee wreckfeg train crewn bad stroek tbe water and a a— not
bad dtatppeared from view. The dawn away from tho eggs tbe chonoss
finished pulling to pieces fee tingled
machine was recovered. It was con- mb that you will not haws so large a
and broken cum, seventeen dead men
siderably damaged.
hatch as you will have when the nests
were lying on the grass awaitingreS.
are psopody made. We know of some
ItaaMe Tragedy at BnflkJo,
moval to the morgue. A majority of
them were killed while asleep. The
Buffalo. N. Y., Aug. 11.— Kent Stowe, who depend eoCrdy upon tbe hens to 94 E. 24th St., City.
1 have seen thirty aod
circus perforates wave on the roar sf son of F. D. Stowe, general central do
the moving train nod escaped Injury. agent of The •Merchants’ Dispatch and losty hero on nests of eggs in ooo room,
it was 3:4ft a. m. when the find Transportation company, in this city, ell the bests built In a sow and two
section of the ctreus train pulled into and residing at 50 Richmond avsnue, ness high, the neats roomy and debp
tbe west end of the Grand Trunk yard! shot bis wife esrly In tbs day, killing sod tbs »oom dnsiMtisilexcept whan
here. A red light was hung on the her Instantly,and then shot himself tbs tens f*mA to toed. It Is quite as
rear car to stop the second section. with probably fatal result Mr. Stowe, easy to have them this way as ally
Engineer ITobst, of Battle Creek, who Sr., iKdieves that his son was suffering way. They can bo tot oft at noon prior
from loss of nervous force often owe
was on the engine of the rear train, from temporary Insanity,the result of to going to your own noonday meal,
their conditionto youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
and when you have fintohodyou can
says he saw* this light •and applied malarial fever.
It is the businessof scienceto repair
sou to it that oil have been off to feed
the ntr brakes. his borrer they
the damage caused by the thoughtless
Maefcmi Demurrer* Overruled.
practices of youth.
by feeling their crops. Place all where
refused to work. He reversed his enWashington, Aug. 7.— Tho district
NervousDebilitynever gets •well of
they belong and abut them In for anfline, but tbe momentum was too great,
itself. Its victims drag through a
criminal court overruled the demurrers
and with a crash that aroused all of
miserableexistence, weak, listless,
other day.
to the Indictments for bribery in condespondent
When thto plan to in good working
the town near tbs yards the trains
nection with tbe government purchase
order, there is bat Itttto troublein lookmet
of letter-boxfasteners of August W.
In discussing th® question of responfug after the heca. Have ten or a dozMuchen, the former gentyal superiBen feed boxes and by each a pan of
sibility for the horror, Jhe railroad. oftendent of the free delivery esrrlcsk
ficial* unhesitatingly lay It to Enginwater so they may all have a chance
and Dlller B. Groff and Samuel A.
eer Prohst ,Probst rays that the air
for food and drink. Dust them all well
Groff of this city. Counsel for the
literallv feed the hungry nerves, giving
brake on his train refused to work,
with any good Insect powder in place
them the precise ingredients dedefendants noted exceptions to th*
mauded by nature. This wonderful
hut the officials declare that he could
( of tbe dust bath, apd all will go well
remedy cures NervousDebility,stops
have stopped the train in time to have ruling.
with them. If wt will place our hand
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
avoided serious consequences.Gcner-.
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
Fly «t Jump* tii*
on the crop of each after It has been
through every part, malting every oral Manager F. H. McGuignn said:
Kansas City. Aug. 11.— Tbf cast- off to feed, we can quickly tell those
gan act and causing you to glow with
‘ ' that have not fed and take them off
bound flyer (No. 0) on the Missouri
SternbergLeave* Ovster May.
again to eat. If we watch them well
$1.00 per box: Chose* (with gv ran-, pOyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 11.— Baron Kniittm and Texas, which left Parsons,
and care for their wants, many of them
tee to cure), $.>.00.Book free. • I’i.al •J
Kan:,
at
8:10
at
night
for
Rt.
LouK
Speck von Sternburg. German ambasMedicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio. IJ
will stay on the nest for two hatches
sador. who ha* been the president’s jumped the track twenty miles north
and
do
well, thus providing a living
of
Neva
do.
Mo.
Ten
persons
were
inguest at Sagamore hill*kincolast FriSold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist Holland.
day, has left for his summer homo jured. The injured,none of whom it Incubator.
near The Weir*. N. 11. Tim president is believed were seriously hsrt, were
Clean Incrtator Etc**. •
l

Klep, Estate Lumiier Co.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

New Firm
In

Millinery

I

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

ment, has remodeled his store and
placed

new

fixtures and stock in

same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisgtwo

ters and the firm
Kruif Sisters,

who

name
will1

daugh-

styled

be ready

De
to

serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

a
^

yards.

^
soon
....

_

ZEELAND
w

w

^ M
more

,

,

M

Heiy

Bosch

the

Men Suffering

Go-Carts
and

Baby

4

I

Carriages

I

,

j

Track.

'

;

1

The Largest Assortment in the City.

i

J
I

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

had no engagement with

Draperies.
• A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. 0.

RINCK & 00.

tallers dur- taken to*Nevada.

ing the day.

Woiimn Burns In a Wagon.
Springfield,III, Aug. 11.— Mrs. TayDeath of Joha Gilbert Hbanklin.
Evansviils, Ind., Aug. 7.— John Gil- lor Greening, aged 64 years, died at
bert Bhanklin. for many years « lead- her home near Loanil from burns
ing Dsmocrst sf Indiana, is dead after which she received by brewing a
a long illness. ITe was formerly edi- match a ther feet in the straw at the
tor of th| Etansrillo Ourier. He bottom of the wngo* after lighting
serrcd «• term as seorsUry of sfete. ber pipe.
t

FARM FOR SALE.

It is not necessary to wash eggs before putting them into the incubator
unless they have considerabledirt *dAnSOacrefsrm in Monterey, jr^t.
herhiy to them, to whic^ ease it is bfb farm for stock, shout 45 acres r low
ter to not use thsss at all. Ordinarily,
land. A large 10- room house tind smaSi
however, it will nst injure eg** to waali
bare. For particularsaddrew
t

t,hera graby
ier.

wife

slear

luktwaraiuto

Jacob A. Jehiisea,

MONTEREY CENTER,

The masons held a special meeting
Wednesday evening.
- Work at the harbor

delayed .con-

this week, 7 to 4.

Peter De Goed has bought the

Herman De Fouw,

riesl-

East Six

Our Removal

teenth street.

time.

Good dental work

at

low

prices, is a

A

vag was up before Justice Van Du-

r> c*

motto at the office of Devries, the dentAren Tuesday and received ten days In

1st Read ad.

the county jail.

Rena Bylema and Era Wrlghtma#
The Sunday schools of Allegan will
Macatawa and Ottawa Beach of this city anb ElizabethLenters of
Allendaleare among those who are
next Wednesday.
Mrs. A. E. McClalin, East Fifth writing for teacher’scertificates at the
•treet, entertained- her Sunday school examination at Grand Haven this week.
plonle at

W.R.Steyeiistio

Contractor Prange is pushing the
The schoonerMary Ludwig arrived paving work on Eighth street ae fait
cv^-OFIICAL SPECIALIST Monday from Manistee with shiagles as possible. About a millionbrick will
, •
be used, which are made at Canton,
for the Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
Ohio.
XXFIftT IN
Be sure and take advantage of Du
IXAXlNinOK AND CORRTCTION
Mez Bros, removal sale, If you have not The whirlpool at Electric Park is
OF
nearly finished. It will be one of the
done so. ' Sale closes Saturday evening,
DIFIOTIVI STIBIOBT. *
very few of the kind in the' countryAug. 15.
The large basin holds 8,800 barrel*of
The Western Union Telegraph Co.
water.
has a gang at work putting up a new
wire between Grand Rapids and Pent- There will be a special meeting of
the A. O. U. W. in L O. O. F. ball on
water/ via Waverly.
Saturday evening^ Aug. 82. All. memInvitations are out for the wedding of
bers are requested to be present as a
Attorney G. W. Kooyers and Mist Lena
class will be initiatedwith the screen
J. De Haao, on Thursday evening, Aug.
work, which will be given by the Grand.
20, at 7:30 o’clock. ^
Rapids lodges.The Aid Society of the M..E. church
Harvey Root of Allegan was taken
held a regular meeting Tuesday after81TI8FACTI05 6U1B1NTEED.
in charge at Macafawa on Monday by
noon at the home of Mrs. W. A. Holley,
Marshal YanderHaarin responseto
West Tenth
instructionsfrom Allegan officers. He
Rev. Frederick Zwemer, of Sheboyis considered Insane and was taken
gan Falls, Wis., brother of Rev. Jas.
back to Allegan.
F. Zwemer, who has been ill for some
Arle VanDoesburg, chairman of the
time, is not improvingmuch’.
labor day committee, has secured JulOPTICAL SPECIALIST..
Mrs. Susan Van Slooten was granted
ius Menke as speaker for labor day.
Holland a divorce from Nicholas Van Slooten in
t4 Eut ElfcbthStreet.
The various committeeshaving charge
circuit court Friday. She will resume
of the arrangementsfor the labor day
her maiden name, Susan Glass.
celebration are determined to make
Wm. Denison h*s the contractfor the It a great success.
fine new residence to be erected by exRet. James F. Zwemer preached in
Some beautifulnew shirt waist goods
mayor Wm. Brusse, on the corner of
Kalamazoo last Sunday.
are already put on sale at John Vander
Tenth street and College avenue.
Allegan may get a factoryfor manuSiuis’ dry Goods store. Thb new Madfacturingtoy ’balloons with $25,000 Rev. J. T. Bergen preached at Zee- ras cloth in a great varietyof two-toned
land Sunday night on mission work
stock.
effects, just the thing for fall, at 25c a
among the Indians in Oklahoma. Near- yard.
Charles Van der Schraaf Las bought
class Saturday evening.

Saturday Evening, August
On goods named below, however, we

Dress Skirts
$5.00 .................................now $4 00
Bl’k Brilliantine,$5 00 ............
“
*4 00

“ Broadcloth,5 UU ................“
Gray.Navy&Bl'kWalking Skirts, $4 26 “
<t it t. t.
3 25
ti tt
,t <t 3 50
it it it it .t 4 00 “

of Richard

now 82

.........

00

......... now

“

1 50 .........

’’
'*

5 50 “

75
25
75
75
00
25

75

*2

26

.........

Summer

$ 80
1

15

Wash

Skirts

$1 75 ......... now $1 35
2 25... ......
1 75

“

39c ............. now
50c .............

“

70o

_

........... “65c

$1

00 ....... .now $ . 75
2 00.... .....
150

“

Summer

50c

Corsets, open work
........... now 21c 40c ............. now 30c
........................................
“ 40c

$

70

25c

7

1 00
1 25

White Shirt Waists
cow 50c $1
......... uow $1 00
........... “75c I
......... “ 1 15
......... -.. “ 90c / 2 00...; ..... “ 1 40
...........

“
“
“

.

40o
80c
80c
25c

Gloves and Mits

Lisle and Lace,

25c

Silk,

50c

.......................now 20c
............
“ 40c

Wrappers
Wrappers .................now $1.10

Colored Pexesols

4
go at cost price.

Children's Hafts, Caps and Bonnefts -

___

25c

39c

Corsets, sttute
.

nou II 75

Colored Shirt Waists

5f)

65

18c Cape .................................uow 13c

25c Hate— pink, blue and white ............ “ 21c
25c Silk Boncete,.. ..................... “ 21o
50c
“ 42c
75c
“ 65c
•1
..................
; ....... “
80c
$1
..... r. ...................“ 1 00
50c Embroidery Bonnets ................ “ 40c
...........•.. “ 82c
$1.00
... ........
« 82c

“
“
“
“
00“ “
25“

75c

'

“

“
“ “
“

..

Lawns and Dimities, cologo«cm1.
What we say we do we do do.

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

ly $80 was collectedfor the cause.

The Band of Benevolent Workers of
Arthur Van Duren, wjiora rumor the First Reformed church will give a
Overweg.
has it, will be a candidate for prosecuH. Boone has sent his trotter McKinlawn social and sale next Wednesday,
ting attorney at the next election,was
ley to Reedville,N. H , where he will
August 19, beginning at 3:30 p. m., on
in the city yesterday.— G. H. Tribune.
race Aug. 25.
the lawn of Rey. S. Van 'der Werf, East
B. S. E. Takken has closed outfits Twelfth
•
Mrs. J. De Boer, River street, enterblacksmithbusiness and left Wednestained the Sewing Bees of Crescent
As autnmn is drawing near farmers
day night for Chicago. He was undeciHive yesterday afternoon.
will soon need corn harvesters.James
ded where he would go, but will be gone
Kole the well known reliable dealer,
Waukazoo Inn is proving one of the
indefinitely.
handles these machinesand in his ad
most popular hotels on the lake and is
Hamilton may have a health food fac- this week calls attentionto a first-class
-constantly crowded with guests.
tory. John Kolvoord is considering the machine. Read ad.
From the records in the clerk’s office
question of putting machinery in his
There has been some complaintthat
it is shown that there are now one
mill for manufacturingcereol foods.—
the new curb put in on East Eighth
thousand water taps in the city mains.
Allegan News.
street has been injured by some one op-

p

25

Ladies’ Summer
$1

(

street.

low

50° ..................................
.... now
•100 .....
........... ....... ..........
$1.00 GIRDLES, blue, pink and white .....
Broken line of Corsets ....................

$1.35 Percale

LOCALISMS.

on Central avenue

15th.

will continue our

..

3
3
2
2
8
4

Misses’ Walking-Skirts
13

W. R, STEVENSON

a lot

u
u
“ “ “

“ Tan

FREE

street.

Sale

prices until they are closed out.

EYES
EXAMINED

<

f

U

siderablyby material not arriving on denee of

a.

[

Holland defeated the Independents at

Grand Rapids

,

RIGHT ATTIRE
.

ij

youbg man— that is what we~ claim, and our claims are backed
by facts. The young man knows the value of a good personal appearance. We have the RIGHT ATTIRE for the young man at popular
prices.* They are an elegance of
for the

If the present cool weather keeps up,

summer resorts will soon feel the ef- B. J. Bennink has resigned as su- posed to it. Notices have been posted
perintendentof the Christian Reformed warning the public and any injury to
fects. It is too cool Tor comfort at most
parochial school at Grand Haven, and the work will be followed by prosecuresorts.
it is very likely that the school will be tion.
Miss Laura Cochran, a niece of Mrs.
closed.—CoopersvilleObserver.
Positively the last call on summer
O. P. Kramer, died at Medina, N. D.
If you would have your eyes serve goods at John Vandersluls’.Next
The funeral took place from Grace
you In the best way you should have Monday you can buy any shirt waist in
church Sunday noon.
them correctly fitted with proper store for 50c each, soma sold as high as
The city schools will open on Sept. 8.
glasses by W. R. Stevenson,•the.optical $1.55* Any piece of dimity for 5a. a
This
*“* is later than usual but the im- specialist. Examinationfree.
yard, some were sold for 20c a yard*
Yemenis being made at the schools
Hans Fisher of Zeeland has bought Those who come first wilt get the beet
.

V

MO

-aeoessitaledthis.

Owners of property on Seventeenth

the bakery recently conducted by Ger-

choice.

Style,

^

Our jPolicy

On the farm of Wm. Terarestin
Street are laying considerable cement,
Fisher will extend the businessas much Polkton, was built this year what is
walks. ContractorHenry Bosch has
as possible and work up a large and de- perhaps the biggest barn, with one exlaid walks for several.
ception in the north river townships.
serving trade.
A shooting tournament will be held
Class No. 20 of the M. E. Sunday Its demensions are about 96x80 feet, and
at Virginia Park this afternoon. The
school will give an ice cream social in is .42 feet high . This barn looms up for
sportsmen from here and from Grand the parlorsof the church, Friday eve- miles around.— G. H. Tribune. Mr.
Rapids will take part.
ning, August 21, to which the public is TeraveSt formerly lived here.
S. Reidsema is advertising an auction invited. Cream served from and after
The schooner Mary Ludwig wbiUf
aale of furniture and household goods six o’clock, followed by an Interesting bound for Holland from Glenn Harbor
in this issue. He expects to leave for program. Price ten cents.
with shingles& few days ago, was struck
the west the latter part of this month.
by a squall and became waterlogged.
There are so many causes which proThe deck load was mostly swept overList of advertised letters at the Holduce various defects of vision, that the
board but was afterwards picked up on
land postoffice for the week ending Aug.
only wise and safe thing to do is to go
the beach. Capt. Raffanaud, Harry
14: Mrs. H. A Gray. Mrs. Henry Hanat the first sign of trouble to W. R.
Raffanaud, Jake Van Ry and Tim Slagb
ley, B. E. Morey. M. Morrill, Casper
Stevenson, the optical specialist, and
were aboard.
Myers.
have your eyes carefullyexamined and
The horses at engine bouse No. 1 are
The Ottawa Furniture Co. is putting tested by his scientific method. Exapretty lively and Monday bight when were found early
in a new 200-horse power Sterling boi- mination free.
Steketee on West Tenth street. Mr.

rit

ler to take the place of two tubular boi-

being held
lers. One Sterling boiler is already in
by the Lokker & Rutgers Co. They
use there.
will also occupy the store at present
Defective vision causes more head- used by Du Mez Bros., as soon as that
ache than anything else. Cured by W. firm moves into its new store. The LokR. Stevenson,the optical specialist, ker A Rutgers Co. expect to greatly althrough the means 6f properlyfitted ter the interior of the building and in
lenses. Examinationfree.
order to make room will hold a big sale

A

fire

At

big sale of clothing is

started in some manure at the for 30 days.

barn on the

. The

treat our customers so as to make loyal friends of them, as
of a continuance.of their patronage is based on the hon-

est

methods in the production and representation of our goods at
same time give perfect satisfact-

prices that are the lowest but at the
tion to the wearer.
-

*

A. B.
on the

BOSMAN.

morning of July
ESTABLISHED

and small rowboats. The man, however,
hole in did nof think much of the discovery

GV>-~1&47

doors were closed yet

the pole of the wagon broke a

VANDERVEEN
CLOSING OUT

one of the doors. It may be found ne- and hung ithe coat on a boat house.
cessary to secure some additional help Later he heard nothing of the matter
as one man can hardly be expectedto
and gave the coat to Soles who has had
handle the team on some occasions.
it ever since. Very few knew of the

The Allegan Press has the following: coat being found and the matter was

“The Methodist parsonageinsurance
W.
was easily and satisfactorily
adjusted

Steketee property, cor-

We

our only hope

the fire alarm sounded they started for 4 by a fisherman who was about to cross
the door before driver Wm. Scott was the river in one of Captain O’Beck’s
seated

Economy and Perfect Fit.

rather lost to

memory not

connecting

1

t

itu

Muskegon Chronicle: 'Miss Grace
for a moment with the Sullivan matter.
our stock of
ner Ninth street and College avenue, Hoekje, of Fremont, who graduated
Wednesday morning. The representa- The sheriff has learned some things
Monday night. It diddittledamage to from Hope College last June and who
tives of the church and company— that make the whole thing look rather
the barn
has been appointed as missionary to
Frank Bolbuis and John M. Rowson— suspiciousand the disappearancemay
An additionof 20x50 feet is being ad- South Japan, will give an address In
inspectedthe building Tuesday and yet develop into a case of foul play. Tho
ded by J. A. Kooyers, superintendentthe Holland language on Sunday evenmade their estimates. When compared row boat is said to have been found in a
of parks, to bis green house. He will ing, August 30, in the First Reformed
the next morning it was found they differentplace than that in which it
store the plants taken from Centennial church, Spring street. She is mow
were but a few dollars apart 'and settle- was usually kept, which shows that it
making a tour of the Reformed churches
Park, during the winter.
ment was made without calling the um- must have been used during the night
Three firemen on the Graham & Mor- in Wisconsin.
pire chosen— ex-mayor Ward of Hol- of July 3. Another person whose name
In the fish case against John and land. The church will receive $1,450.ton line quit work at St. Joseph because
is not given out, claims to have found
they were asked to wipe some ma- Bert Horling, which has been tried for
blood stains on a pile of lumber which
chinery. They stated they were union two days in the circuit court, Judg^
was in that vicinity. Several like cirPadgham instructedthe jury to bring SULLIVAN’S COAT AND HAT FOUND. cumstances combined have rather tenmen and not hired to do such work.
Sheriff Dj^huis has discoveredwhat
Peter A. Mo*»s of this city, Joe Sick- in a verdict of guilty as charged. The
may lead to the Solution of the disap- ded to bring up the foul play theory
Horlings
are
alleged
to have fished illeonce
’
man of Holland- township,and Benj.
pearance of* Will Sullivan,who hag not
Names o' Olive, were among the jurors gally in a lake on their farm near Labeen seen sinoe July 3. The sheriff If the missing man was drowned it is v-sj
drawn th’s week in the Horling fish ment. The defense claimed that, as the
learned that a coat and hat had been strange that the body has not come to pi
case. Horling was caught taking fi8b lak- was on land owned by the defenillega
[dan's, they cotild fish as they pleased found at the river oo July i anj were Id the £urfttCo before now unless it wos 111
the possessionof George Soles to
,
...
from it.
De artment Commander and Mrs. D.
they bad been given by the flsbennan *Mhored ln Bome
B. K. Vnn R-'ultp. Prnapf utor and Mrs.
Corner River and Eighth Streets*
HOLLAND, MICH,
Muske_on Chronicle:In police jus- who ’found them. The articles were &,ono can prove .that. It is even
P. H McBrd-- and P” nnd Mrs. H. tice Carrs court this morning Mamie seen by several and id ntiiiedas be- 1 vanced that there may have be.-»; a
Bob of Fillnm* C fit -. are takfcg in Del -n -.v and George Flu man. chargee longing to ithe mBsing man. and the scuffle and the hpy overcome. He may'j
the G. '. R. conventionat San Fran- by Ci-arles L. King with the larceny of officers immediately set to work. The have been struck ou the head by men
cisco, Ca'ifornia.
Secuirl Hrtiid Ituggitts,
$2-50 from his person,'were arraigned. river was dragged this morning from who we’re after his money and taken
For Sale or Trade.
Walter Bate^. second engineer on the King was ill in bed at. his hotel and so the Goodrich docks down aftng the oyer the rivft* and put out 61 sight. But|
We have a number of good second- A farm of 20 acres with house and
.Goodri' h boat Georgia, was found in a the eas hal to be adjourneduntil 9 a, government piers, but no resultsap- as yet everythingis a theory, and even
hand buggies at very low prices. We barn on East Sixteenth street, just outdying condition on the boat. He lived m. tomorrow. Fliernan was releasedon peared. There are many stories afloat if the suspioioned ones were under scruside city limits. Will sell or trade for
aleo have horses for sale.
only a short time after. It is thought his own recognizance but the woman as to the finding of the clothes, ^>ut it tiny no action could bo taken until the
city property. Fine for truck farming.
Takken & Hills,
he was struck by part of the machinery. was returned to jail. Flieman later is hard to confirm any of
body of the boy was found.— G. H. TribFor particularscall on G. Verburg.
brought suit for damages.
East Eighth street, Holland.
His home was at Spring Lake.
As near as can be learned the articles
29-41
A .
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